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Seventy Retail, One Club,
And Four Distribution

Permits Allowed

Family Outing On Sunday
Oh Republican Club Slate

PtSCATAWAYTOWN — T h e
West Raritan Republican Club and
the Young: Republican Unit will
hold a family touting at Butler
Park, Hampton, Sunday.

Cars will leave the town hall at
10 A. M. Those planning to at-
tend are urged. to contact Mrs.
Henry Troger, Jr., chairman, qr
any member of her committee.

NO. ACTION IS TAKEN
ON NEW APPLICATIONS

Special Meeting Is.,Held

Wednesday To Consider

Annual Bids '.

FORDS. — Seventy plenary
retail consumption liquor licens-
es, one club license1 and four
retail distribution licenses were
approved at a special meeting of
the Township Committee held
Wednesday night at the-Memorial
Municipal building. No action was
taken on new licenses although
there are several new applications:

Licenses granted were as fol-
lows: Retail distribution, Peter
Vogel, 82 .Mahv Street; Joseph
Weiner, 79 Main Street; Joseph
Andrascak, 574 Amboy Avenue,
and Mrs. Mary Polischak, 520 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords. Club
license, Fraternity Club, 130-Main
Street. • .

Consumption licenses: Hans
Knudsen, Green Street and Rail-
road Avenue, Iselin; Paul A.
Kinn, Superhighway and Ziegler
Avenue, Avenel; Joseph-Galaida,
Main and Amboy Avenues, town;
Louis Varady, Ford Avenue,
Fords; Franc Racz, 303 Fulton
Street, town; Peter Sondergaard,
524 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords; Claire O'Neill,. St. George
Avenue, Avenel; William Kath,
Superhighway, town; John Csik,
Jr., 363 Florida Grove Road,
Hopelawn; Anthony J. Andersch,
351 West Avenue, Sewaren; John
Balga, 263 Main Street, town;
Charles H. Tyler, St. George Ave-
nue, Avenel; Paul Cinkota, 79 Al-
bert Street, town; James Dowling,
Route 25 and Ford Avenue, Fords;
Edward J. Finn, 96 Second Street,
town, Samuel Manger, Middlesex
and Essex Turnpike, Iselin; George
Mehok, 261 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Hopelawn.

Stephen and. Joseph Dalina,
Crows Mill Road, Fords; Gibraltar

.Corp., Route 25 and Loree Ave-
nue, town; Michael Oliver, Oak
Tree Road, Iselin; Morris Deutsch,
546 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords; Gaetano Russo, Woodbridge
Avenue, Port Reading; Frank Ba-
ka, 51 New Street, town; Joseph
S. Lomonico, 64 Second Street,
town; Madelyn W. Janovsik, 10
West Avenue, Sewaren, Joseph-
Mayer, 245 Fulton Street, town;

( Continued on Page 2)

TWO CHILDREN BITTEN
BY DOGS DURING WEEK

Mrs; Parsler Announces Se-
lection Of Fire Co.

: Auxiliary Helpers
KEASBEY—Mrs. Bertha Par-

sler, recently elected president of
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1, named standing committees for
the 'current year.

The committees are: good time,
Miss /Helen Nemeth, assisted by
Julia Fazekas, Rose Charonko,
Mrs. Frances Parsler, Hazel Bel-
lany and Mrs. Mary Faczak;
kitchen,. 'Mrs. Mary Wargo, Julia
Stilson, Mary Fazekas and Mrs.
Mae Dunham; floral committee,
Irene, Toth, Mrs. Pauline Dunham
and Mrs. Irene Vamos; trustees,
Mrs. Anne Heenan, Mrs. Ann Sit-
soscy and Mrs. Mary Hodan.

The group voted to donate can-
ned fruit to the Kiddie Keep Well
Camp.

Hopelawn and Woodbridge affair.
Lads Victims; Both Treat-

ed By Physicians
HOPELAWN — Two more

cases of children being- bitten by
dogs were reported to police head-
quarters on Wednesday.

John Schurko, 13, of 124 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, Hopelawn, was
bitten on the left leg by a dog
owned by Thomas Balsamides, of
106 Pennsylvania Avenue. The
boy was treated by Dr. Valentine
Gauzza, of Fords.
* Dr. C. H. Rothfuss treated War-

ren Webb, 12, of .135 Schoder
Avenue, town, who was also bitten
on. the left leg by a dog owned
by Lawrence Kolb, of 643 Ridge-
dale Avenue.

Owners of both dogs were ord-
ered to keep the animals tied for
a period of observation by the
Board of Health. •''

Monthly Report Presented
By Raritan Health Officer

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Health
Inspector Arthur W. Larson pre-
sented his monthly report to the
Township Board of Health Tues-
day night.

The'report for May showed one
case of diphtheria and two cases
of measles in the Township. Three

. persons were bitten by dogs and
one dog- was found running at large
and taken to Dr. Morris' animal
hospital in Stelton for confine-

•ment. Three garbage complaints
•on property adjoining the Rari-

Spirited Bidding Profitable For Raritan Taxpayers;
$4,550 More Than Asked Realized On Gross'Property

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Spirited bidding
by two interested parties for the former Wil-
liam Gross property on Amboy and Woodbridge
Avenues, Clara Barton, swelled the coffers of
the Township $4,550 more than had been antici-
pated Tuesday night.

; The former Gross property, "with a* 100-foot
frontage on Amboy Avenue and a 340-foot
frontage on Woodbridge Avenue, and including
a service station, house, garage, barn, factory
and warehouse, was foreclosed sometime ago by
the Township for tax arrearage.

Huyler E. Romond, of Metuchen, on behalf

of Fraser Bros, of Perth Amboy, agents for an

undisclosed firm, submitted the minimum sale

price bid of $12,000.

, Nathan Gross, of Perth Amboy, represent-

ing the Gross Oil Company, raised the original

bid to $12,100. From that point an' the bids

jumped rapidly until Romond offered $16,500.

Gross rp.ised the bid to $16,550. Romond did not

bid higher and the property was sold to the

Gross Oil Company.

OF H0USERQBBERY
$40 In Cast Thefted From

Hadgeolf Home On New
' Dover Road

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Town-
ship police are continuing their
probe of the theft, of $40 in cash
from the home of .Alexander G.
Kadgeoff, of "New Dover Road, Oak
Tree. . The theft is believed to
have taken place between 9 P. M.
Saturday and 2 A. M. Sunday.

According to Hadgeoff, he ar-
rived home early Sunday morning
to find the house ransacked and
the cash missing.

Officer William Doll investigat-
ed ard discovered that entrance
was gained through a second story
window.

Third Annual Boy Scout Camporee
T# Open. In Fords Park On Monday
Several Hundred Troop Members Are Expected To
Take Part In Spectacle; R. A. MacFarlan Is In Charge

FORDS—The third annual Camporee of Raritan
Council, Boy Scouts of America, will open July 1 in the
Fords Park and will continue through July 3. Several
hundred scouts are expected to participate in the annual
eveiit.: E. A. MacFarlan is chairman of the camping
troops;

DATE. SITE CHOSEN
FOR CLUBS PICNIC
East Raritan Republicans

To iHave Outing In Bon-
hamtown July 7

RARITAN , TOWNSHIP — Ac-
cording to an announcement yes-
terday, Arthur W. Larson, Health
Inspector of the Township and Re- j activity. Patrols are under the
publican candidate for the Board | leadership of patrol leaders and

the several patrols • of the troop

Some of the troops of the cdun-
cil are expected to start their
camping period tomorrow after-
noon.

Scouting is an outdoor program
and the Camporee provides an op-
portunity for a thrill, good friend-
ship and good fun which appeals
to boys as romance and adventure.
It stimulates the. efficiency of
troop and patrol camping. It en-
courages, scouts and their boy
leaders to study camping litera-
ture.

The Camporee also stimulates
the patrol as a unit. It is a boy's

of Freeholders, has been appoint-
ed general chairman of the "Grand
Old Picnic" of East Raritan Re-
publican Club. The event will be
held Sunday, July 7, at Shady-
brook Grove, Main Street, Bon-
hamtown. "

Amusements, dancing, refresh-
ments and other diversions are
among activities planned for the

Reservations are now being
taken for an appetizing supper to
be served from 6 to 8 P. M.

One of^the features of the day's
program will be a softball game be-
tween a highly rated township
team and a strong team from the
county. .

FORDS GIRL HONORED
AtMRADUATION PARTY
Dorothy Blanchard Is Given

fete By Parents In Ford
Avenue Home

FORDS—Miss Dorothy , Blan-
chard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Blanchard, of Ford Ave-
nue, was given a party in honor of
her graduation from Woodbridge
High School. A late supper was
served and dancing and games en-
joyed.

Guests present included Mr. and
Mrs. George Miller and children,
Judith and Rowland; Mr, and Mrs.
William Collow, Mrs. Louise Blan-
chard, Mrs. Frances Blanchard,
Mrs. Fred Blanchard, Miss Clara
Jensen, Miss Phylis Schantz and
Chris Mikkelsen, all 'of Perth Am-
boy.. - :. •

Also Mr. and Mrs. John Kolb,
of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs.. Wil-
liam Hahderhan, Mrs. M. Holt,
Mrs. Alfred Jensen, Mrs. William
Westlake, Sr., Mrs. William West-
lake, Jr., Miss Marie Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blanchavd
and children, Irvin, Allan and

are under the leadership of the
senior patrol leader. The scout-
master is the executive officer of
the troop and is responsible for
the supervision of the troop.

There is no prescribed equip-,
ment'. Each troop with its patrol
brings such equipment as it has
or may be able to secure for the
occasion. Scoutmasters welcome
the Camporee plan, because it fur-
nishes an incentive arid motive for
patrol and troop camping.

In the council Camporee, the
scoutmaster, assistant scoutmas-
ter, or other troop Scouter will
serve on the Camporee staff in one
of several capacities.

Frotai the time the troop "checks
in" the Camporee until it leaves,
each-patrol leader will be in charge
of his patrol and the camping
done on a patrol basis.

MADSENS MARK SECOND
MARITAL ANNIVERSARY
Lunds, Who Were Married

Same Day, Guests At
Party In Fords

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Madsen, of 52 Hoy Avenue, cele-
brated their second wedding anni-
versary recently at a party in their

(home for a small group of friends.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.

George Lund, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Jochen and Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Stultz.

It was also the second anniver-
sary for the Lunds who were'.mar-
ried one hour earlier on the same
day as the Madsens.i

tan River Boat Club were abated, Dorothy, all of Fords.

Betrothal Told
PISCATAWAYTOWN An-

nouncement has been made by
Mrs. Mary Mateka, of Park Place,
of the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, to John Nemeth,
son of Stephen Nemeth, of 25
Jackson Street, Phoenix. No date
has been set for the wedding.

WPA ROBBED
HOPELAWN — Thomas Whal-

en, foreman of a WPA project on
New Brunswick Avenue, Hope-
lawn, reported to Officer Joseph
Grady Tuesday that a tool box
was broken into some time during
the night and a pair of boots, a
wrecking bar, a buck saw and a
claw hammer were stolen..

AUXILIARY ELECTS
GLORIA J U N S H I N E
Legion Unit In Fords Has

Annual Balloting On
. Monday Night

FORDS—-Miss Gloria Sunshine,
of 50 Maxwell Avenue, was elect-
ed president of the Junior-Auxili-
ary to Harry HSnsen Post, No.
163, American Legion, at the an-
nual election of officers held Mon-
day night at the Sunshine resi-
dence.

Other officers elected were:Miss
Elaine Gloff, vice president; Miss
Edwina Chovan, secretary; Miss
Lillian Misak, treasurer; Miss Mar-
garet Dambach, sergeant-at-arms;
Miss Doris 'Perry, historian, and
Miss Florence Hoff, chaplain.

A. large delegation of members
attended the rally of junior units
at Linwood Grove, Raritan Town-
ship, yesterday.

The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Gloff in Horris-
by Street, July 8.

LICENSEE
FOR SUNDAY
Majeski, Cited For Sah-

bath Violation* Is Giv-
en Reprimand

HOPELAWN —After pleading
guilty to selling liquor on Sunday,
morning before the legal opening
hour, Albert J. Majeski, a tav-
ern keeper, of Juliette and Charles
Streets, Hopelawn, w,Ss reprimand-
ed by the 'Township Committee
and the case against him was dis-
missed. • ' \

Committeeman Frederick .Spen-
cer, acting as'chairman in the ab-
sence of Mayor August F. Greiner
who- was attending the Republican
convention as an alternate, said in
part:

"Since your plea is guilty there
is no further evidence needed. The
committee has discussed* your case
informally. They realize that it is
a violation of the liquor ordinance.
They know that you have already
been fined $25 in police . court.
They also are aware of your story
that the bartender, John Clark, is
not a regular employee that he not
only sold liquor before hours but
kept the money.

"Since you offered no opposition
to the ABC men and since you
were already fined $25 it is the
consensus of opinion of this com-
mittee that you be given a severe
reprimand. We want to warn you
that any further infringements of
the law or any unfavorable re-
ports about you from the ABC
commissioner will be dealt with,
severely." . - • • • . - . •

Democratic Club To Elect
Officers At Next Session

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
annual election of officers by the
Democratic Women's Club will be
held July 5 in the Player Avenue
club rooms. The date was selected
at a meeting of the group Friday
nig-ht. Mrs, Anthony Istvan, presi-
dent, was in charge.

Arrangements were also made
to sponsor the fifth annual dinner.
Mrs.- Matthew Miller won the dark
horse prize.

Farewell Party
FORDS—The Blessed Virgin

Mary Sodality of Our Lady of
Peace Church held a farewell party
for Sister Hedwig at the home of
Miss Angelina Petrie, in New-
Brunswick Avenue, Tuesday eve-
rting.

$5,000 ALLOTTED
FOR RELIEF NEEDS
Emergency Appropriation

In That Amount Is
Voted In Raritan

\ RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-
missioner Henry Troger, Jr., direc-
tor of public affair's and chairman
of the Township, relief setup,
Tuesday night introduced a reso-
lution providing an emergency- re-
lief appropriation of $5,000 which
was unanimously approved by the
Township Commission.

The $5,000 emergency resolu-
tion brings the total emergency
appropriation to $29,400, an
amount within the three percent
of the .total 1940 budget legal
limit.

The resolution provides that the
appropriation, be included in full
in the 1941 'budget.

AUXILIARY MEETS,
ELECTS _DELEGATES
Legion Unit In' Fords Se-
lects Mrs. DiMatteo To
Attend Camden Session
FORDS—A meeting of the La-

dies' Auxiliary to Harry Hansen
Post No. 163, American Legion,
was. held Tuesday night at the
home of Mrs. Arthur, Perry in
Hornsby Stre,et. .

Mrs. Bartolo DiMatteo, unit sec-
retary, was elected delegate to the
department convention to be held
in August in Camden.

Mrs. Benjamine Sunshine was
appointed chairman of the refresh-'
ment committee for the installa-
tion of new officers to be .held in
July.

Several members of the organ-
ization attended the -county board
meeting of the Legion auxiliary
Wednesday night in Schack's hall,
South River.

The auxiliary will assist the post
at its model airplane races to.be
held at Hadley Airport, August 3.

The dark horse prize was award-
ed Miss Julia Dani. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Miss Dani in Maple Avenue. The
refreshment committee consists of
Mrs. Charles Looser
Amelia Lutrias.

and ' Mrs,

IRENE HUD A TENDERED
PARTY ONGRADUATION

Parents Hosts In Fords;
Games And Dancing

Feature Affair
FORDS—Miss Irene Huda was

tendered a party in honor of her
graduation from Woodbridge High

LIONS CLUB
PRESIDENT
INSTALLED
Deputy District Governor

Officiates At Induction

' Of Predmore

STANDING COMMITTEES
FOR YEAR ANNOUNCED

Alexander, President For

2 Terms, Expresses

Thanks For Honor
FORDS — Arthur Smith, of

Jamesburg, Deputy District Gov-
ernor of the Lions International,
installed E. L. Predmore new pres-
ident of the Fords Lions Club, at
the annual induction of officers
held Monday night at Thomsen's
community hall in New Brunswick
Avenue.

Other officers installed were: Jo-:
seph A. Dambach, Jr., vice presi-
dent; Robert P. Mulvaney,. secre-
tary; Hans P. Jensen, treasurer;
William Thomsen, lion tamer and
Leon Ferbel, tail twister. .

Smith .congratulated the newly
elected officers. (Predmore, in .be-
half of the new slate, expressed
appreciation for the honor confer-
red upon himself and his aides.

( Continued on Page 2)

Mayor Is Having His Say
In Selection Of Candidate

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor Aug-
ust F. Greiner is having his say
in the "inner circles" at the Na-
tional Republican Convention
being held in Philadelphia.

As alternate delegate from
New Jersey, Mayor Greiner, has
been in the convention city since
last Sunday and will remain
there until the Convention is ad-
journed.

. During Mayor Greiner's ab-
sence, Committeeman Fred
Spencer, of the First Ward, is •
serving as Acting Mayor.

FORDS CLUB SETS
PICNIC ONJUNDAY
American-Hungarian Union

To Have Outing In
Park; Starts At 1

FORDS — The American-Hun-
garian Union of Fords, Keasbey
and Hopelawn will hold its annual
picnic Sunday in the Fords Park.

The affair will begin at 1 o'clock.
Mrs. Frank Kalman is chairman of
a* large committee arranging the
event.

Games, field meets, • entertain-
ment and dancing will be featured
on the day's program. Refresh-
ments will be available throughout
the afternoon and evening. .

Many township and county
notables' are expected to partici-
pate in the program.

Confirmation Class To Be Guests
At Supper -And Receptionm Sunday
Young Peoples' Society Of Oar Redeemer Lutheran

ChMfc^5imi$OTtS'i Special Program Is Prepared

FORDS—A. supper and reception will be,held Sun-
day evening at .6 o'eloei by the-Young People's Society of
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church in the parish hall in honor
of the confirmation class. ;

The Young People's, Society of the Mesiah Lutheran
Church of Plainfield has been invited to attend as guests
of the evening.

A commencement program will
follow the supper,at which time
each of the children will be pre-
sented with.a Walther League pin.
Entertainment wtlL also, be given.
A special altar offering will be tak-
en at the services Sunday morn-.;
ing. ^

Tomorrow, the Walther Leagues
of New Jersey and New York will
sponsor Walther League Day at
the World's Fair in New York.
Services will be held for the young
people at 3 o'clock at the temple
of religion. Professor O. P. Kretz-
mann, 'of Chicago, international
secretary of the Walther League,
will preach the sermon.

The annual ,Sunday School and
congregation ' picnic of the local
church will be held at Linwood
Grove July V. Services will be
held at 11 o'clock.

NEEDLECRAFTERS SET
BEACH PARTY IN JULY

Preliminary Arrangements
Are Made At Meeting

Held Recently ,
HOPELAWN — Miss Catherine

Lance, 59 James Street, this place,
was hostess to the Needlecrafters

School by her parents, Mr. and lather home recently. A new mem-
Mrs. Joseph
Street.

Huda, of Liberty

Games and dancing were en-
joyed during the course of the
evening. Miss Helen Velchick and
Harry Creekmur rendered vocal
selections. Miss Elizabeth Faze-
kas and Joseph Biezo won. the jit-
terbug contest.

Present were: Mr., and Mrs.
Willard Masterson and . daughter,
Virginia; Miss Helen Buynofsky,
Mrs. Frank Huda, of Perth Am-
boy, the Misses Elsie Wosh, Eliza-
beth Fazekas, Elizabeth, Bacskay,
Anne Kirsh, Helen Velchick, and
Irene Huda.
..Also Harvey Creekmur, Joseph
Nagy, Joseph Biczo, Walter Bry-
zowsky, Joseph Aiuto, George
Cohannin, 'Dennis Burns, and Ed-
ward Huda, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Huda.

To Parade
HOPELAWN —• Members of

Hopelawn Engine Company No. 1
will participate in the* State Ex-
empt Firemen's Association parade
at Lakewood tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock. A largffi delega-
tion of local people will also make
the trip.

ber, Miss .Alice Blanchard, of Rath-
bun Place,: Perth Amboy, was in-
itiated.

Miss Filomena Milanese-, 467
Mitchell Plate, Perth Amboy, was
announce'H winner of the weekly
prize- contest by.' Miss Pauline
Lance, president. :

Plans were launched for a beach
party to be held in July. A social
tea was served following the busi-
ness session. .,.'.-•

Those present were: the Misses
Marie Lanee,.. Bernice •Blanchard,
Catherine Lanee, Rosalie Salicati,
Pauline Lance, Filomena Milanese,
Doris Blanchard, Anna Zajac and
J u l i a G a l o m b o s , a n d M r s . B . H u r -
l e y . . .• " • -.i - • • • • •

The ijext meeting of the group
will be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock
at the home of Miss Marie Lance,
59 James, Street.' •

Wins Awards
FORDS—According to a report

this week, the history, geography,
English and "highest average
awards at the eighth grade com-
mencement exercises at School No.
7 were presented to Vernon Jen-
sen, of 28 Grant Avenue, this
place.

LICENSES ARE
GIVEN TO 3 1
IN RARITAN
Two Retail, Two Club Per-

mits Included; One

Protest Received

HEARING TO BE HELD
BY OFFICIALS JULY 9

COUPLE OBSERVES
1ST ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. John Mozur,

Jr., Entertain In Hon-
or Of Event

FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. John
Mozur, Jr., 38 Paul Street, cele-
brated their first wedding anniver-
sary Monday night with a party
at their home. A buffet supper was
serye.d.

Michael Galya, of Raritan Town-
ship, sang solos and presented a
specialty dance. Among other en-
tertainment was the playing of
games by children. Mrs. Mozur
received many gifts.

Guests present were: Mrs. Mary
Galya and son Frank, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mozur, Sr., John Galya,
TMichael Galya, Margaret Galya,
George Mozur, Ann Mozur, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Kovacs and chil-
dren, Dorothy and Babe, all of
Raritan Township.

Also,- Michael Mozur, of Eliza-
beth; Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lako and
son Junior, and Mrs. Julia Lako,
all of Sand Hills; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Nagy and son Robert, and
Mrs. Frank Nagy, all of Sayre-
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. John Mo-
zur, Jr.

Bugle Corps To Take Part
In Exempt Fireman Parade
. PISCATAWAYTOWN — Mem-
bers of Harold L. Berrue Memo-
rial Drum and Bugle Corps will
participate in the parade of the
State Exempt- Firemen's Associa-
tion, at Lakewood tomorrow after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

The organization 'will also take
part in the Fourth of July parade
in Plainfield and in the celebration
parade of the South Amboy fire
department August 10.

St Mary's Society Slates
Picnic To Be Held July 21

FORDS—St.) Mary's Society,
Branch No. 8'}' of Liberty, -will
sponsor its first annual picnic
Sunday, July 21, at 2 P. M. in the
Mary Avenue grove here.

Mrs, John Kobosz, chairman, is
being assisted by a large commit-
tee. Dancing and games will be
featured. Refreshments will be
available throughout the after-
noon and evening.

Beverage Dealers Seeking

Extra Hours For Sell-

ing On Sunday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Appli- .

cations for 27 plenary retail, con-
sumption liquor licenses, two' re-
tail distribution licenses and two .
club licenses were granted by the
Township Commission Tuesday"
night.

The Commission received a petf- -
tion from the Raritan Township
Beverage Dealers' Association re-
questing the Board to,amend the
Township liquor ordinance. to al_-,. .
low taverns to open Sundays at 11
A. M. instead of 1 P. M. and to ' _-
maintain a 3 A. M. daily closing r_.
'hour instead of 2 A. M. as at pres-- '
ent. The matter was referred to.-
the Township Excise Board.

Another petition, signed by 31
residents in the vicinity of a tav- _
ern operated by Joseph Jensen and
Edward Turner on Inman Ave-
nue, protesting1 the granting oi "»_
plenary retail consumption, license,
Was also received. It,'too, was fe-
ferred to the Excise Bdard. Both
petitions will be- given, hearings -cat. _̂
July 9.

Licenses were' issued to the fol-
lowing:

For retail consumption, M. H".
and R. Realty Company, trading as
The Pines; Imperial Restaurant
and Drner, Inc.; Caroline Doll,"
trading as Ye Olde Hot bran; :
John's Diner and Mabel's Dinette,-^ -
Inc.; Fritz Kief er trading- as-.the -
May5fair Grill; William PWerson
tarding as Oak Hills Manor; Editfe"-_"
Blake trading as Linwood Grove; -
Wilhelm Sehmoldt trading as the ' :
Town ^Restaurant; Michael Palaz-" -
zolo trading as Pal-mont Tavern,-
Inc.; 'Maurice Block trading as
Block's Grove; Peter and Michael "-
Fedak trading as the Union Hotel; -
Plainfield Country Club - and l«
Charles Krovath trading as Char-
lie's Tavern.

Also, William Becker -trading as
Becker's Restaurant; Carmelo
Domino trading as Domino's Tav-
ern; Helen Kaus trading- as the
Tally-Ho Tavern; Julius Renne
trading as Ye Cottage Inn; Joseph
Duffalo trading as Duffalo's Tav- -
ern; Louis Pei'lstein trading as the
Quaker Bus Terminal and Grill,
Inc.; Julia Mahringer trading" as ,
Nixon Inn, and James Tsalos trad-
ing as the Blue Heaven Inn.

Also, May Eugene O'Dea trad--
ing as the Louis Restaurant; Phoe-
nix Groye, Inc.; John Bodnarik,
Sr. trading as Grand View Bar;
Fred Bachman and Ezra Graiit "
trading as the Town Tavern;
Frank Hackler Sr trading as the-
Black Hawk Tavern, and Antonio '
Viel trading as Viel's Bar.

For retail distribution: Mrs.-
Anna Vincz and Carl Berger; for
clubs, Danish Brotherhood and "
Sisterhood Home for the Aged and
Metuchen Golf and Country Club,
Inc.

RESTRICTIONS LIFTED
TO SWELL CCC ROLLS

All Unemployed Youths El-
igible To Join Now,

Omenhiser Says
WOODBRIDGE—AH unemploy-

ed youths", 17 to 23 years old in-
clusive,- regardless of -whether az'.
not their families ,are on TeMe%
are eligible to join the CCC under
the new ruling, .'according to' an -
announcement made'this week by.
John Omenhiser, Municipal Direc-,-
tor of Relief. • I _',

The new Woodbridge quota •sraff
leave here on July 16 so all inter-
ested boys are asked to cc " **"
Mr. Omenhiser as soon as
sible.

Under the new set-up, boys'Jofir- -
ing the CCC will be given,^oaa-'
tional training and will "be-tfefigift*
a trade. Boys joining,tReHJ&C
will not be required to Join ihc
aimy. Under the present i emula-
tions CCC youths wiH.mst l><" re-
quired to make jailiterjs connec-
tions any more than-yet^B;-- * ho do
not enlist- ' -
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Miss Lillian Yuhasz Of Keashey
Becomes Bride In Church Nuptial

'I"3"' KEASBEY—Miss Lillian Yu-
- 5 hasz, daughter of . Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Yuhasz of Greenbrook 'Ave-
--. iiiue, "became the bride of Joseph

, r State, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Joseph
_ -'^Stutz, of Messina, £L Y., Satur-

7*hay afternoon at Our Lady of
tlungary 'Church in Perth Amboy.

-„' Rev. Alex Bor, of South River, of-
ficiated.

The bride, given in marriage by
.«;h8r iather, wore a chiffon gown

-th ^ square neck, tight bodice,
long puffed sleeves, and ^a full
skirt "with lace insertions, boasting
a long train. Her fingertip length
•vg?il of illusion was caught with
crangre blossDms, which formed a
tiara. She carried a' prajfer bodk
and Eosary beads with "streamers
of lilies- of the valley.

The bride- chose as her maid -of
honor Miss Margaret Ihasz -who

wore' a blue gown of organdy,
made with a V-neckline, tight bo-
dice, and full skirt. >

For her bridesmaid, the bride
had her sister, Mary Yuhasz, who
also "wore a blue organdy gown
made similar to that of the maid of
honor's except for a small round
collar. They both wore large pic-
ture hats, and carried old fash-
ioned bouquets of spring flowers.

The groom had as his best man,
John Yuhasz, brother of the bride,
and as usher, Ftank Dodd, of Eliz-
abeth.

After the ceremony, a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents, for relatives and the im-
mediate families of the couple.

The couple will reside at the
home of the bride's parents upon
theis return from a short "wedding
trip to Atlantic Gity.

Township Woman Is Feted
At HofbratL Tavern Party
" ItARlTAN" TOWNSHIP — A
surprise party in honor of Mrs.
G&roline tJoll, of 282 Wopdbridge
Avenue, Lindeneau, was held at

_Ye Olds Hofbrau tavern-here re-
cently.' •

More than 250 relatives and
friends from various'parts of the
state attended the-affair.

The event was arranged by
Mrs. Grace Vass^Mrs. John Ellm-
yexr Sr., and Franlc Jjineburger..

Cosgrove Named President
Of Local tiihernian Unit

WOODfiRIDGE — Michael J.
- Gosgrove was elected president of
the local chapter of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians at a meeting
Reid Wednesday night in St. James'
auditorium. The group was organ-
ized only recently. Other officers

were:

i ;

Vice president, Andrew. J.. Des-
mond; financial secretary, Patrick.
L. Ryan; recording secretary, John
P. Hagheg; treasurer, Michael J.
Trainer; •cbairnjan, John GfToole;
sentinel, James Growley; sergeants
at-arms, Joseph Doplan; and chap-
lain, Kev. Charles G. Mc.Corristin.

At Cony en t ion
PISCATAWAYTOWN -— Miss

3Juth Davis, of Meadow , _Jtpad^
Miss Ann Stout, of; Wbodhridge.
Avenue, and Marshall Van Boreh,
of Steltob, attended the state' con-
vention of Young Republicans in
Atlantic City over" the week-end.

s, C. Burkesoa ajftd
" Ijgniis Schwartz were ixanieuC win-
. n«rs of the awards given by fte
- f a d s Miscellanepua Glub al the
Jfords public library Friday eve?

Blaze*ls Checked
' CLlEA.BASTON4-Firemen of

Raritan Engine Cpmjjang rjo. 2
quickly extinguished a brush,"fire
near |3and Hills school Saturday

, afternoon.

EXTRA; WllKIE WINS!
(lit POLL BY ROTARY)

Dewey Runs Poor Second
In Straw Ballot Taken

By Local Unit
WOODBRIDGfir—A history of

the Woodbridge Rotary Club since
its inception on December 6, 1923
was- given by John E. Brecken-
rdige at a meeting of the club held
yesterday noon at the Colonia
Club.

A straw-vote was taken as to
whom the members thought would
be the Republican nominee for the
presidency and Wendell Willkie
received twelve votes. Thomas E.
Dewey had four, Senator Roberi
A.- Ta'ft, three and former Presi-
dent Hoover, two.

Walter Warr, Raymond Jackson,
Victor Nicklas, George Merrill and
Ploid Howell reported on the Ro-
tary golf tournament held Wed-
nesday at the Monmouth County
Country Club in Eatontown.
• Next week's meeting will be

Held Wednesday, July 3, at the
Golonia Country Glub. Judge Adri-
an L-yon is scheduled to give a pa-
triotic talk.

Motorcycle, Sedan Collide;
Operator Of, Former Hurt

ISELIN—Frank B. Cooper, 1.8,
of Middlesex Avenue, this place,
was seriously injured late Wed-
nesday afternoon when his motor-
cycle figured in a collision with a
sedan driven by Milton Ashley,
55, of Correja Avenue, also of Ise-
lin. The later was making a left
turn into Middlesex Avenue frdm
a parking place alongside. a tool
shed at the time of the accident.

Cooper was taken to the Rah-
way Memorial Hospital in the
Woodbrdige Emergency • Squad
ambulance and treated for concus-
sipn, shock and lacerations of the
left ear and face which required
ten stitches.

WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

^ Bolts
*- Tlfeee's, a rumor ,^£tin.d._town
•L«m}: iJifii-A hfilV, .he^a^A^ofaiftiQlL"î eb

the'
. . , Mayor Augie, Ed Casey and
X>arty, were, seen at the swajiky

~ Chanticleer Club in Millburn re-
' eently . . . Eddie (Dagwsod) Ol-
sen, we h.ear is taking, fire-fighting
lessons .on the q. t. $o that he can
snow'Bome of the other boys up

" . . - Joe Dalton has thrown his hat
t in the ring for that niotorcycle
job too—He's another good man

- to .consider,. . . "Sheriff Kara's
< »ew monicker is "Honeysuckle.
, J§phnozzle";—ask Joe Rakoncza .to
tell you "about it . . ' , When the
Fire Company Gommjttee went

'_to Doyle & Cuneen's to order Joe.
_Eomond a fireman's suit, the man-

x asked what they were going
ase the' tent for . . . .the next
e Tom Larkin goes for ice with
wheelbarrow he should put a

"on it-r-either that or ge
home . . . And we're

eenderffig what Frank {well-dress-
d man) Bedi and Mary Rybinicki

waiting for?

fX the Publix i«

>~%i*#i canine Friend yh« went to

r__ wi.th a spjeeding wito
fri$, the dccj*fpn . , . John

^ « B ^ • |j»««W u l « WAP*?* *?
get "it patent on his ae^t finder

f the Gosernment »ays thumbs

e th# Burrow
y 1, "wion the local Firemen

<. *g>d tfce fe»Brgency Squad will
' have their annual sof tball cquab-

at **« %*S^n Stadium—I
in * trying • anything

bat that game is too
on «&e^-itea| . ." . '"Mom

f certajijiy ita* sometKing
i,)>e proud of—ojTbaTen't you,

Ker new Black Cat Inn on
'the super-highway—a swell lay-

Jimmy (Waltz me around) Csor-
das and Ruth Kunie of P. A. have
•jt>.e.en. seen .together , quite often

^r-it may be serious?- .' i •;
''(Husky) Cheres and Anne

Mairi_ • Ssfc.J Hogya -ate
like this . . . And after promoting
a couple of neat looking femmes
at -Cliffwood last Sunday night,
"Rudy" Husky's embarrassment
knew no bounds when he couldn't
start the old crate—P. S. They got
home at 4 A. M. . . . Mickey (Hill-
top) Hatrack will "I do" tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock—The cron-
ies say he's doing it to dodge the
draft.

Up Fords way we near that
T'Oorky" Matusz is getting seri-
ous about looking for a girl
.friend—He may have it tough
as some of the sals don't believe
in the saying- that "Life Begins
At Forty" . . . Joe Puskas had a
"voluntary" vacation for two
weeks after the christening of
his brother's child—That's what
he said >v • • And you should
have seen how tickled Marty
Virgillo was about a certain
job—(his brother got) . . . The
gang, is still wondering who
gave you those nicks on your

. conk, fijarty?

Beef Hohol was seen playing
ball Tuesday* night and outside of
almost breaking his leg, getting
hit in the face with the ball,
cracked (finger, making six errors,
and just about reaching first base
after hitting' a homfcrun ball he
had a perfect day , , . And the
next time John (Hollywood) Cae-
cipla and Bill Kocsonay have a
date out of town they should
study a road map . . . Joe Dambach
and B,ob Mulvaney were seen tak-
ing the "kinks" out of .their sys-
tems at the Fords Rec Monday
night-—You .could hear their bones
"eracldng" on the other side of
the hall", . . A couple of mar-
ried men from Fords were seen
driving around Woodbridge prop-
er lastVeek:—and most of us know
that they weren't out for fresh
air either.

Fiscataway
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lindner and

daughter, Thelma, of Columbus
Avenue, - were • visitors at the
World's Fair Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius. Galambus,
of Woodbridge Avenue, entertain-
ed the following guests Sunday:
Mrs. Peter Keso and son, Peter,
Alexandar Orosz and daughter,
Irene, of Florida Grove Road.
Keasbey Heights, and Mrs. John
Szueh and son, John Jr., of Tot-
tenville.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hibbard,
of Old Post Road, were visitors at
Camp Thrifty Oak, .Meshoppen,
(Pa., Sunday. Their daughter, Bet-
ty, and Constance and Lorraine
Murphy, have been spending the
past week there.

Mrs. Arthur Brundage, of Gro-
cey Street, entertained the Gt-
Getters Social Group at her home
Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Dixon, of
Lincoln Highway, visited relatives
in Philadelphia.

Sport fans will nna complete
soyerage of all loeal activities on
the snorts pasre.

LEGAL NOTICES
Kefer To: W-3S0 Docket 124/604
Reoorddes Book 1108 Page 178

. NOTICE OF PCBIIG SA1.B
TO "WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge held Monday, June 17th,
1840, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on- Monday evening, July
1st, 1940, the Township 'Committee
will meet,at 7 P. XL (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Buildings "Woodhridge, Ne"W
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of "sate" on file
with the Township ClerK open to
Inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 44 and 45 in Block
517L, Woodtoriflge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law,'fixed a
minimum price &t which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with all other details"" pertinent,
said minimum price ^eing ?60.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment, tof- $15.00, the
'balance of purchase price to be paid
in eaual -monthly installments of
?5.00 plus interest and ot^er terms
provided for in contract '-fit sale.

Take further notice tlia_t at said
gale, or any date to wRieh it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right m its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail
bids and to sell said lots in said
Slocks to such Wdaer as it may se-
lect, due regard bein'g given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or'more minimum, bids vshall be re-
ceived. "'
' Upon acceptance of the minimum

Bid,- or bid above niinimHjn, by the
Township ".Committee an | ! the pay-
ment therebf by tile purchaser ac-
cording* to the manner or- purchase
!n accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township will- deliver -a
bargain and sale 'deed for said prem-,
Ises.
DATED: June. 18th, 1940.

' B:*_VJ". P T J N ,
. TownshiD'GJerk,

To be advertised June 21st and
June 2Sth, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Opens Sun. At The Kahway

Laurence Olivier and Joan Fontaine live through many unusual
experiences before they settle down to a peacerul romance in.David
O. Selznick's "Rebecca," which was directed by Alfred Hitchcock
for United Artists' release at the Rahway Theatre.

FORUM THEATRE
When the annual poll for the

best picture of the year is taken
among the screen critics of the na-
tion, there's no doubt but that
"Rebecca" will be high up on the
list. Lavish praise has been
heaped upon this production from
theatres all over the United States
—and it- is the only picture with
living actors to be held over a full
month at Radio City Music Hall.
"With living" actors" is added be-
cause "Snow White" also earned
this coveted distinction. "Rebec-
ca" with Laurence Olivier and
Joan Fontaine will.be the feature
attraction at the Forum theatre
in Metuehen this Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, June "'30, July 1 and
2. Don't miss it!.

Fourth of July will be cele-
brated 'at the Forum with the
showing of the popular story now
adapted to the silver'screen, "The

Hoixse of the Seven Gables".
George : Sanders and Margaret
Lindsay have the leading parts in
this holiday show next Wednesday
and Thursday.

Laurel and Hardy, re-united by
popular demand, portray more of
their laughable antics next Fri-
day and Saturday, July 5 and G,
when they appear. in "A Chump
At Oxford". A companionate fea-
ture will be "Marines Fly High"
with two-fisted Richard Dix and
Chester Morris.

I.NGOME
The national income, in 1939,

was almost $70,000,000,000, an in-
crease of. $5,400,000,000 over
1938. Real national income, meas-
ured in goods and services ipro-
duced, is considered to have'been
equal to that of 1929. Due to
lower prices the total monetary in-
come is estimated smaller.

Francis Huda, "Matthew Litka
and Peter Litka, all. of Liberty
Street, attended a baseball game
-at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kirsh, Si-.,'
of New Brunswick Avenue, enter-
tained friends from. 'Bridgeport,
Conn., over the -weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. William Siska and
children, Helen and Ernest, and
Mrs. Louis. Szechi spent a day at
the World's Fair recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller and
son, Stephen, Jr., were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Hoodja, of Caldweli.

Miss Elizabeth Farrington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Farrington, of 685 King George
Road, left Sunday for a summer
vacation in.California.

The Blessed Virgin Mary Sodal-
ity of Our Lady of Peace Church
held a special meeting after No-
vena services-Monday night at the
church. :

The Tomboys Club met at the
home of Miss Anita Pe Andre, in
Liberty Street, Monday evening.

The Junior Auxiliai'y to'Harry
Hansea iPost. No. 163, American
Legion, met at the home of Miss
Gloria. Sunshine in Maxwell Ave-
nue.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing-
Club met this week at the home
of Mrs. Finan in upper Ford Ave-

i nue. - • , •
William Gloff and son, Rudolph,

of Hornsby Street,, attended the
baseball game at the Yankee Sta-
dium in New York recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lund, of Paul
Street, and Mrs. Celestine Elan-
chard', . of Ling Street, visited
friends in Jamaica, Long Island,
rcently.

The Ladies'" Auxiliary to Harry
Hansen Post .No.; 163, American
Legion, met Tuesday, opening at
the home of Mrs.. Arthur Perry in
Hornsby Street.

Mrs. William Toth, of Liberty
Street, and daughter, Marguerite;
Mrs. Barney, of Ryan Street, and
Mrs. J. Andrassy, of Perth Amboy,
spenj; a day at Rye Beach recently.

Thumbs Up
Man, the ape and the monkey are

the only animals having opposable
thumbs which can reach the tips
of the other fingers and be used to
grasp objects.

(Continued from Page 1)
Charles J. Alexander, retiring

president who served, two terms,
thanked the members for the fine
cooperation extended him during
his time in the president's chair.

Names Committees
Predmbre appointed-the follow-

ing: committees: troop committee,
Boy Scouts, Troop 51vHoward W.
Sharp, chairman, Anton J. Lund,
Joseph Metzger. J. Allyn Peterson,
Ray Mundy, Ernest Link, Nels
Christensen; blind, Howard W.
Sharp, chairman; athelties, Robert
P. Mulvaney, chairman; enter-
tainment, Anton J. Lund, chair-
man, and vrelfor.e, David Meyers
and Charles J. Alexander.

The. troop committee reported
that Dr. Nielsen had consented to
examine all of the scouts who con-
template going to camp and that
Joseph Bacskay, Sr.; had agreed to
provide transportation to and from
the camp of all necessary equip-
laent. The transportation for the
boys themselves will be made later.
. The group also approved the
presentation o;f the individual gifts
to those members of Troop 51'who
•compiled perfect attndance marks
:during the year.

Mulvaney represented the club
at the annual convention of Lions
held at Haddon Hall in Atlantic
City, June 21 and 22. Mulvaney
was a member of the credential
committee.

The organization recessed for
summer and will not convene again
until September 10. | Meetings
•hereafter will be. held the second
and. fourth Tuesdays instead of
each Monday.

South Africa Leads
South Africa is the world's great

est producer of gold.

Miss Mary Mikusi Hostess
At Her Home in Hopelawn

HOPELAWN—Miss Mary Mi-
kusi, of Erin Avenue, was hostess
to' members of the Sunny Side
Girls' Club recently. Refresh-
ments were served following tho
business session.

Present were: Miss Julia Soos,
Miss Rose Keso, Miss Margaret
Bukoesik, Miss Betty Bukocsik,
Miss Mary Mikusi and Miss Helen
Hegedus.

County Republicans Guests
At Meeting In Piscataway

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Young Republican Unit enter-
tained the Middlesex County Re-
publicans at the community cen-
ter here recently. Refreshments
were served and dancing enjoyed.

More than seventy-five members
attended. Joseph DeHart, of
Milltown, presided.

SUN., MON., TUES.,

Directed by ALFRED HITCHCOCK

Produced by DAVJD O. SELZNfCK
who made "GONE WITH THE WIND

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
— Pius —

GENE AUTRY -
JANE WITHERS

"SHOOTING HIGH"

TODAY and SAT.
BING CROSBY

GLORIA JEAN
"IF I HAD MY WAY"

— Plus —
John Wayne - Claire Trevor

"DARK COMMAND"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
"Tess of the Storm Country"
Janet Gaynor - Chas. Farrell

Refer Tot W-32S Docket 124/5C2
Recorded: Book 1165 Page 530

NOTICE OJP PUBMC SALE
To Whom It May poncern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township o£
Woodbridge held ilonday, June 17th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday eveaing, July
1st, 1940, the Township Committee
win meet at 7 P. M, {EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
'nicipal Building, WoDdbridge,' New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according tQ terms of ^ale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 20 to 23 inclusive
in_ Block 413Q, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
said block will be sold together with
all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?40D,00 plus
costs of * preparing1 deed and adver-
tising this sale.1 Said lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.GO, the bal-
ance of purchase price to 1>e paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
:|rovids4 for in contract of sale.
;-Take further'-ijotice that at-said
"sale, 'or any.'date. 1» i^hlch i t may be-
•̂ .•dSournea, the^Tjcwnsliip Gommittee
j'eseryes the ri£nt in "its accretion
to reject any one or ail bids and to
sell said lots in said Ijloek to such
bidder as it may select, due regard
bfilng- given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee' and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June 18th, 1340.

B. J. EDNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 21st and
June 28th, 194D in the Fords Beacon.

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
June 30, July 1 and 2

"Rebecca"
with

Laurence Olivier, Joan Fontaine

Color Cartoon—''A Rainy Day"
Wednesday and Thursday

July 3 and 4

"The flpuse of
Seven Gables",

with
George Sanders,

Margaret Lindsay

.Cartoon—"Edgar Runs Again"
Comedy—'Slightly At Sea"

Latest News ' Events
Friday and Saturday

July 5' and 6 '

"Chump At Oxford"
with

Staii Laurel,' Oliver Hardy

"Marines' Fly High"
hwih

Richard Dix, Chester Morris

Latest News Events

Now you can afford to make your
holiday trip safer for your family

A smooth, thin tire is more dangerous than a firecracker—it's
liable to blow out on these hot pavements when you least expect
it . . . maybe cause a serious accident.
Remember—with crude rubber prices 'way up, we don't know
when tire prices will go up, too. Smart drivers are taking no
chances , ; . they're investing in tire safety today.

"BRAKE-ACTION" tread protects against skids. Safety-Bonding
protects against blowouts. Tempered Rubber gives longer mileage.

Before you leave towo, drive in and let
our tire experts: -k Rejnove sires from
wheels—check inside and out for nails,
cuts, braises, -ft-Check tabes an^ ';atves
for annoying slow leaks, it Switch tires
around for longer wear. ^ Inflate tp

proper pressure—ii&luding spare.

.4*1

6 0 0 0 UNTIL GL@S!M® TIME
JULY I

* DOUBLE
* OUAEANTEE

This offer will
not be repeated.-
Only a limited
quantity in some
sizes. Hurry!

u. s.
X O. D.

With your old fire

Onileil States Tires are good firss
Every U. S. Tire is guaranteed for the life of the tire (1)
fcy the United States Rubber Co. and (2) by our own firm;

FOUR BIG STORES
. . • • •

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINF1ELD
ASBURY PARK

147 Mew - Brunswick P. A. 447754776
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Si VauVs; Church. Rectory Sane
Of Bridal Fm Myrtle A . Buckded

How Much-Longer Must We Stand This Mess?

PISCATAWAYTOWN —• T h e
Marriage of Miss Myrtle Anna
Buckelew, daughter of Mrs. Ernest
Lucas, of Plainfield Avenue, this
place to Clifford Woerner, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Woerner, of

V BROAD 57REET-EUZA.BEI.B

Air Cooled!

"h i t " ! Reordered

again and again!

Most important "must have"
in your summer wardrobe!
Shirt and shorts in one . . .
wear these for tennis, bad-
minton, hiking, gardening!
The separate skirt whisks on
in a jiffy. Cotton, spun
rayon; prints on blue, rose,
yellow and white grounds.
Sizes 12 to 20 in the group.
Paste this coupon on the back of
a penny postcard and mail today.

Flshman's, 79 Broad St., Eiiz., N. J.
Please send me, within 5 days, the
following playsults at 2.88:

Quan, Size Fabric Color
2nd Color
Choics

: Kama

\ Street-

City .

[ ] C.-.-a r 1 C'""T~e I l c . O . D .

9 Silver Lake Avenue, also of this
place, was solemnized in St. Paul's.
Church rectory, Highland Park.
Rev. Edward T. Heil officiated.

The bride • wore a navy blue,
dress with white accessories. The
matron of honor, Mrs. Edward Lu-
cas, the bride's sister-in-law, wore
dusty pink dress with white acces-
sories.

William Woerner, the bride-
groom's brother, was the best man.

The young couple, after the
ceremonies, left for the Woerner
summer cottage at Seaside Parlc
where they held open house and
will spend their honeymoon. Upon
their return, they will live at the
Woerner home" in Silver Lake Ave-
nue. ' • . • • •

Mrs. Woerner- is a teacher at
Piscatawaytown School No. 3. Mr.
Woerner is employed in the A. &
P store, Highland Park.

Heavy Rain- Monday Fails
To'Keep Down Attend-

ance At Party
WOODBRIDGE — Despite the

heavy rain last Monday night a
large crowd attended the regular
weekly game social at St. James'
auditorium sponsored by ' St.
James parish. Prizes were, award-
ed as follows:

Broiler, Leon Gerity, Amboy
Avenue, town; towel set, . Mrs.
Capaccione, Perth Amboy; che-
nille spread, Mrs." Massaros, Car-
teret; summer quilt, Mary Sny-
der, Sayreville; special, Mrs. Sul-
livan, Valentine Place, town, and
Margaret Morosi, King George's
Road, Fords; ladies' stockings,
Mrs. Housman, Rahway; drum
table, Margaret McCartney, Buck-
nell Avenue, town; fitted case,
Anna Herron, Columbus Avenue,
town; smoking stand, Mary Mehes,
Perth Amboy; special, Ellen Kin-
elly, Carteret.

Sheets and pillow cases, Mrs.
Gil Sherman, Linden Avenue,
town; Lucky Seven, Mrs. William
Moran, South Amboy; lamp table.,
Grace Eacz, Mereline Avenue,
Avenel; groceries, Mrs. Hapstak,
19 Wedgewood Avenue, town;
special, Al Schicker, Fords; Mrs.
Murray, Rahway; Mrs. May, town
and Mrs. Keating, town; bridge
lamp, Mrs. S. Kirk, Rahway; cof-
fee table, Leo Kaczmarek, Perth
Amboy.; floor lamp, Mrs. Zanibo,
Perth Amboy.

Other Winners
Special, Mrs. MacRae, Morgan;

garden swing, Doris Hansen, Perth
Amboy; radio, Mrs. David Ruddy,
"Clark Township;, glider, Mrs.1

Miles, Ziegler Avenue, Avenel;
special, Mrs. C. Lamp, Chrome
Avenue, Carteret; lawn set, Mrs.
Sullivan, Ridgewood Avenue,
town; easy chair, Mrs; Mehes,
Perth Amboy, special, Mrs. Zilai,
Main Street, town; Mrs. C. Clau-
sen, Metuchen; bicycle, Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Martyn, Dunham Place,
town.

Sport fans will find complete
coverage of all local activities oi
the sports page.

Li

Proper shoes are as important to a baby's health
as periodic health examinations. It is every mother's
duty to see her child gets shoes that allow for proper
foot development.

m SjlL_

• JivArch
Preservers

Doctors recommend them because they are built
along scientific lines.

They're Fitted by •'
X-RayHere!

"Always a Little More For Your Money—Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere Compare."

BOSTON SHOE CO.
182 SMITH STREET- PERTH AMBOY

* »

: •; (Photo By Staff photographer)
You might suspect that the unsightly view shown above was in some deserted section of the

town. But it's not. It is r^ght on the principal business thoroughfare of Woodbridge—Main Street—
and has been left that way for months while somebody or other reaches a decision on whether to
build there. How much longer this disgraceful condition will continue is not known.

licenses
Continued from Page 1

Frank Superior, 30 Tappen Street,
Port Reading; Ernest L. Berger,
Douglas -Avenue and Superhigh-
way, Avenel; Louis Toth, Jr., 103
Ford Avenue, Fords; Francis
Fitzgerald, Ziegler Avenue, Ave-
nel; Anna Hegedus, 47 Cutter's

ane, town; George Borbas, 304
Fulton Street, town; Abe Duff,
93 Main Street, town; Paul Si- j
mon, 14 New Brunswick Avenue,'
Hopelawn; Fred Kalita, Lord
Street and Route 25, Avenel; Paul
Palko, 462 Eahway Avenue, town;
Mprris Deutsch, King George's
Road, town; Frank Mosearelli,
Marconi Avenue, Iselin; John
Bacskay, 569 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords; Michael Almasi,
78 Main Street, town; Samuel
Hqdes, 464 New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Fords; Miriam I. Garrison,
St. George Avenue, town.

George Van Tassell, 112 Main
Street, town; Clinton A. • Baker,
Superhighway, town; David Mey-
:rs, 582 New Brunswick Avenue,

Fords; Samuel Novak, Smith and '
Peterson; Streets, Keasbey; Marie
Flynn, Wylie Street, Routs 25,
Avenel; Julius Shableski, 59 St.

eorge ' Avenue, Avenel; Mrs.
Mary Penik, 65 Pulton Street,
town; Silver Palms, of Wood-
bridge, 924 St. George Avenue,'
town; M. E. M. Holding Co., 747
King George Road, Fords; Adam
Holub, Superhighway and Edward
Street, Woodbridge; Bertha Mey-.
srs, Dahl Avenue, Keasbey; Jos-

eph Turk, Cliff Road, Sewaren;
Stephen Miklossy, 381 Avenel
Street, Avenel; Colonia Country
llub, Colonia; Mrs. Mary Mol-.

nar, New and William Streets,
town.

Julia J. Sipos, ,4 Green Street,
town; Helen Wargyas Tonchik,
New and William Streets, town;
Frank Monteealvo, Rahway Ave-
nue and Prospect Street, town;
Alexander Kish, 558 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Fords; Nick De-
Santis, Holly and Marion Streets,
Port Reading; John Hohol, New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords; Antoni
Pichalski, 871 Rahway Avenue,
Avenel; Gerson L. Robinson,
Reading Terminal, Port Reading;
Frank P. Lewis, Oak Tree Road,
Iselin; Nicholas Markow, Super-
highway, Fords, Walter Habich,
449 Amboy Avenue, town; Peter

—Miss Marie O'Niel, of 'Hunt
Street, underwent an appendecto-
my operation at the Rahway Mem-
orial Hospital on Saturday.

—Miss Eugenia Bucher, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buch-
er, of Wilson Avenue, was given a
party in honor of her recent grad-
uation from Wopdbrdige High
School. Those present were: An-
drew Bothwell, William Hanley,
John Dubay, William Finn, Char-
les Molnar, and Steve Poehek, of
Woodbridge; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Klienkneckt, Mrs. M. Bindil, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bucher, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. C. Bucher, Sr., Richard Buch-
er, Mrs. M. Kessler, Mr. G. Kess-
ler, and Mr. W. Griese, of Irving-
ton; Miss Ann Oiah, Jean Duff,
Walter Bucher, and Loretta Grog-
an,. of town. .

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Hauschild of
Hillcrest Avenue were recent vis-
itors of friends in Norwalk, Conn.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Duff and
daughter, Jean, and Lbretta^ Grog-
an spent Saturday at Rye. Beach,

Geis, Woodbridge Avenue, Port
Reading, Albert Majeski, Charles
Street, Hopelawn.

NO MORE ANNOYANCE

The annoyance of cooking with
one eye on the clock is ended by
an automatic time reminder,*
found on so many modem ga?
ranges

New YoTk. •_
—Mr. and Mrs. J. Halligan and

family, -formerly of Cooper Ave-
nue, now reside at 20 Elmhurst
Avenue.

Special Summer

Spinet-irM Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone f 1 O E[
Price at only
As Low

As
Down

iPayment

Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Piano

201 Madispn Aye..
South of Majestic Theatre

PERTH. AMBOY

WHO'S AFRAID
O F T H E ••/. -
W A T E R ? •• • •••-'. " 7 1 1 ;
Don't worry about going in
the water, for fear of ruining
your curls. If you have one of
our oil permanents your hair
will always stay in place and
look lovely.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

La€race Beauty Shoppe
(Christensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET . WOODBRIDGE

J^^^io^^sCtS^^t,^^^^;,,

ew Specials from the Largest
Goods Store in the State!

WASHABLE SPUN
RAYON SHANTUNG

Choose frpni 10 pastel colors
for your Summer Dresses,
Slacks, and Beach Clothes, 40

inches wide. O'-Q* 3^-
Reg. 39c yd. ^**

CRETONNE

,This 8^-ineh Sun..and Tub fast
heavy quality fabric is ideal for
Drapes and Slip Covers.
Reg. Val. 34c | Q c yd.

REMNANTS

18 to 27 inch pieces of Satins,
Sharkskins, Multi-Filament
Crepes and Taffetas in Pastel
Shades. Match- "| |"|c each
able pieces. 1 0 c e a

STRIPES
This Summer's most wanted
novelty, red, royal green and
navy stripes on white grpund—
fine pique. Just the fabric for
Sport Dresses, Dlay suits, etc.

O Q yd.
Reg. Val. 39c ^ 2 ?

LARGE GANNON
22x44

BATH TOWELS
First quality Heavy Turkish
Towels.. White with colored
borders; put in for Summer
supply now at this very low
Reg. Val. 29c '"'••% *jk each

WOVEN DOTTED SWISS
For Summer -Comfort this 40-
inch. Washable Sheer Cotton is
ideal. Choose from 10 wanted
shades for your Summer Dress-
es and Evening Gowns.
Reg. 35c. 5 ? ^ c y d "

AMBOY DRY GOODS COMPANY
NEXT DOOR TO SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. ;

RECOMMENDS
Frederick Palmer, war corre-

spondent, back from the front,
Bays that the United States should
have universal service and prepare
an army-of 2,OtHt,OJ3Q men.

279 Hobart Street Perth Amboy, iN. J.

Celebration Is Attended
By PineGryve Delegation

WOODBRID.GB — Pine Grove
No 10, Woodmen Circle, was rep-
resented at the supper celebration
of the 35th anniversary of Cedar
Grove No. 2, which was held Fri-
day nigrht at the Winfield Scott Ho-
tel in Elizabeth.

Those attending from the local
group were: Mrs. George Murdock.
Mrs. Ernest Skay-, Mrs. August
Bauman, Mrs. F. McDonald,, Miss
Rose Kelly, Mrs. Frank Pirroug,
Mrs. Amy Miller, Mrs. Anton Pe-
terson and Mrs. John W. Boos, na-
tional officer and state president.

Church Society In Iselin
TQ Sponsor Rummage Sale
.ISELIN—The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of the First Church, of Ise-
lin, Presbyterian, will hold a rum-
mage sale July 12 in the vacant
store near the post office.

The group has also made plans
for the • annual bus ride to Lake
Hopatcong on August 5. Reserva-
tions may be made with Mrs.
George Bennett.

mews
By Kathleen Fletcher

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rehberg
of Princeton Avenue had as their
guest last week their niece,
Lena Fisher of New York.

—Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Jaeger
of Columbia Avenue entertained
at a lawn party on Sunday. Guests
were present from Colonia, Rah-
way, Newark and Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood-
ley of Water Street entertained for four years.

on Suncjay* Mr., and Mrs. Samuel*
Morton of Rahway, Mr. and Mra.
Labpur and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Patt of Hasbrouck Heights.

—A covered dish lunchean"w&s
served in the Colonia School* by
the Executive Board of the Colo-
nia Parent-Teachers' Association,
for the teaching staff and in hokor
of Mrs. Philip Den Bleyker, re-
tiring president who has served

CLOTHING
• FOR THE FAMILY
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms stnd Prices

SILBRO*
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

1^

The Greatest
Shoe History

We must clear our stock before \ye move. All out
better grade Men's, Women's and Children's shoe?
greatly reduced to lower prices.

WOMEN'S -
Saks, Wilbur <Cpon,

Tarsal Tred,'Vitality
And Others

VALUES TO>8.S0

MEN'S ̂  •
Walkmore, Hine & _.

Lynch, Parks & Parks,
Nunn Bush and Others

VALUES TO $10.50

RUDY'S
CANCELLATION SHOES

Perth Amboy's* Greatest Shoe Thrift Store
110 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBQY

Our New Address Will Be 131 Smith St.

BUY NOW AND SAVE
BEEN WATCHING OUT FOR A GOOD USED CAR
BUY? HERE IT IS - i - JUST Of TIME f OR' YOtTTQ,
ENJOY A FULL SUMMER OF; SMOOTH DRIVING
AT LOW COST. PICI THE BUY 0E YOUR
EVERY ONE'S A SACRIFICE-BARGAIN.

i "

1940 OLJPSMGBILE
STATION WAGON

SPECIAL PRICE .

I93£ CHEVROLET
i/2-TON PANEL JOB

VERY SPECIAL

2—1935

2—1936

6—1937

5—1938

1—1939

...GUARANTEED USE
Oldsmobile Sedans

" ?>

* »

Many Other Mates Tp

PCARS

$295
*W5
f595

Pipk From

a n d

and

and

and

and

u p

Up

up

up

u p

aMEINANDSEET

ALL CARS SOLD UNDER GENERAL MOTOR'-S EASY TERM PLAN

TELEPJHONE 8-0100
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Both Guilty
A former Governor of Louisiana has

been sentenced to ten years in a Federal
prison after being convicted of using the
mails to defraud the State of Louisiana
in the purchase of trucks.

Apparently the Governor was convicted
of receiving $31,000 in a "kick-back" com-
mission from an automobile truck dealer
who charged the State an excessive price
for some two hundred trucks. The motor
vehicle dealer and another State official
plead guilty, receiving fines of $3,000 and
|l,000.
'• While the Governor of the State, who
was caught taking the "kick-back," de-
serves no defense, it appears that the oth-
ers indicted, including the motor vehicle
dealer, got off rather lightly. Business
men who complain of graft in govern-
njental affairs should be discouraged from
participating in such transactions. They
are as guilty as the officials they buy.

The fact of the matter is that investiga-
tion discloses thaifwomen, as a rule, wear
clothes weighing one-third less than that
worn by men. In the summer this works
for comfort, but in the winter it fails. As
a result of the difference in clothes worn
by men and women, air-conditioning engi-
neers are unable to cool public places to
a degree which is comfortable to both men
and women. If it is cool enough to suit the
men, it is too cold for the women in their
lighter clothing. In winter, on the other
hand, if a place is heated enough to keep
women comfortable, it is usually too warm
for men.

As this is the summertime, with men
beginning to complain of the heat, it might
be a good idea to advise the male specimens
to dress themselves more sensibly for the
weather. There is no law against adjust-
ing one's clothing to suit the temperature,
and, incidentally, the use of light cotton
clothing would prove helpful to the farm-
ers of this nation.

L Hatching

The Way To Save 'American Youth
We are among those Americans who

still hop-e, and pray, that ;war can be
avoided by the United States but we do
not belong to the tribe that believes it
can be done by cowardly shrinking from
facing the hatred of Hitler and his people.

We fervently hope that American
youth will not have to fight in any war,
but, so far as we can see at this time, the
only possibility of sparing them the or-
deal of slaughter is to be found in the
defeat of Germany by Great Britain and
France.

This being the truth, in our judgment,
then it appears that the smart thing for the
United States to do is to give every pos-
sible assistance to the Allies, "short of
war," as quickly as possible. We would
Extend credit, ships, planes, tanks, muni-
tions and, foodstuffs as rapidly as possible
to bolster the fighting forces of the na-
tions now at war.

Certainly,.we would not sit idly by and
see these two great democracies crushed
under the weight of a mechanized army.
Such a victory would strengthen Hitler
for an attack upon this hemisphere. We
would immediately rush planes to the Al-
lies, even if we had to take some of them
from the Army, and Navy.
- -This would not be as foolish as it might
seem. Many of the planes now belonging
to our fighting service will be obsolete be-
fore many months have passed. They will
help the hard-pressed allies now. They can
be replaced in a short time when the ac-
celerated production schedule gets un-
derway. •

There is a chance that such a course
might lead us into war. It is, in our opinion,
a smaller risk -than we take if we chance
the defeat of the Allies. So long as there
are other nations fighting the potential foes
of this republic, it is good policy for the
United States to assist them with mater-
ials that may save the lives of our sons.

Coronary Occlusion
In case you do not know what a coro-

nary occlusion is, we remind you that medi-
cal men estimate that 500,000 to 1,000,-
000 people die as a result of this largest
single cause of death in the United States.

Students on 1,620 cases of stoppage of
the flow of blood to the heart show that
more attacks occur when a person is asleep
than while active arid that it is not caused
either by exertion or injury.

The disease seems to follow no particu-
lar occupation, striking down those who
lead sedentary occupations as well as, heavy
laborers.

• In brief, you never can tell what causes
coronary occlusion but if you don't watch
out, it will get you.

V The Sexes, Weather And Clothes
; Men who find the heat of summer dis-

agreeable and complain of the hot weather,
should be reminded that.women dress much
riiore sensibly in the summer than men and,
consequently, do not suffer as much from
the hot weather.
* It may comfort the men to know, how-

ever, that in winter, the matter is reversed.
Iii cold weather men dress more sensibly
than women and thus do not suffer from
trie low temperatures which cause com-
plaints from women.

IT

Dedicate Yourself On The Fourth
The Declaration of Independence was

passed by the Continental Congress on July
4th, 1776, but the historic document was
not actually signed until later.

Now, after many years, the people of
the United States appreciate the signifi-
cance of the action taken many years ago,
when the delegates of the colonies went
on record in favor of the proposition that
all men "are endowed with certain inalien-
able rights" and that "among these are
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,"

The rights of the individual, so long
accepted by the world, ^re now under chal-
lenge from those who do not agree with our
famous declaration that governments de-
rive "their just powers from the consent of
the governed." •

The world of 1940 is far removed from
that of 1776 but, in one respect, there is
little difference. Again the liberty of
men requires courageous action on the part
of liberty-loving people. The rights of man
are being questioned by planes, guns and
motorized equipment upon the fields of
Europe and there is little assurance that
the issue will not be joined in the Western
Hemisphere.

In this editorial this newspaper
warmly urges all readers to take time
enough to read carefully the Declaration
of Independence. July 4th, the anniver-
sary of its passage, is a good day to dedi-
cate to the' ceremony. Afterwards, inspired
to support the ideals of freedom, may we
not, as Americans, "pledge to each other
our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor."

Making Old Blood New ;• "
It is almost impossible to keep up with

the doctors and scientists as they continue
their, intelligent fight against disease and
devise new methods for the treatm:ent|of the
afflidted individuals.

The American Medical Association re-
cently held its annual convention in New
York and exhibited some of the results of
leading research workers in medicine all
over the United States. One of these was
designed to introduce germ-destroying,
health-stimulating ultra-violet rays directly
into the blood stream so that the rays, un-
able to penetrate the skin sufficiently to af-
fect the bloodstream or internal tissues,
can circulate through the entire system
and act like an "internal sun" upon sick
tissues and destroy fatal bacteria in the
bloodstream. •

As we understand the process, which
was tried on a human patient in 1932, a
small sample of blood is withdrawn from a
vein and exposed for a short time to ultra-
violet rays. Then the blood is reintroduced
into the patient, drop by drop, to getin its
work in toxic and septic cases. The treated
blood is said to increase the ability of the
patient's blood to take up oxygen, which
is highly important in combatting disease.

The process of revitalizing blood by
taking it from the human body and treat-
ing it may mark a striking- advance in the
combat against disease. Just as we drain
used oil out of automobiles arid introduce
new oil in order that the engine will func-
tion properly so, in'future, medical experts
'may renovate the blood of a patient and
restore to the body health-making and dis-
ease-killing fluids.

Not For War Use Only
The idea that patriotism and loyalty

are war products, to be used only in case
of a national emergency is too prevalent
throughout the land. • .

Much the same observation applies to
the average American's conception of free-
dom. It is a thing to be enjoyed, to be
taken advantage of and a means of more
money for less work. It is seldom recog-
nized as a priceless possession to be pre-
served by fidelity to the principles of free
government in times of peace.

(WNUSemce)

Looking At Washington
REPUBLICAN PROSPECTS
PARTY IN TIGHT SPOT
U. S. IS NON-BELLIGERENT
RUSHING AID TO THE ALLIES
NEED TRAINED WORKERS
EDUCATIONAL DEFECTS
WAR DEMANDS DELAYED
NAZIS IN SOUTH AMERICA
ITALIANS ARE ACTIVE
URUGUAY A KEY POINT

The Republican National Con-
vention meets in Philadelphia next
week to face one of the most dif-
ficult tasks ^rhich has confronted
a political party in many years.
Without knowingV whether the
President will fun for a third term
and beset with the difficulty of'
framing suitable planks on foreign
affairs, the Republicans take' the
stage ahead of their rivals.

With the European War occupy-
ing the spotlight of public atten-
tion in this country, domestic is-
sues are. not as important-as they;

were. — Nevertheless, tne Republi-
cans must outline a program -and
do it in a manner that will avoid
the appearance of creating a di-
vision in this country in the face
of possible peril in international
relations.', :

While the situation in Europe
may change considerably between

From the position of a bvstander
and onlookei, the United States
has alieady accepted the task of
providing immense supplies to the
fighting forces Of Gieat Britain
and Fiance In time, if necessaiy,
American ships will probably be
used to carry vast quantities of
material across the Atlantic The
question of cash or ciedit is not
even being laised as the United
States plunges wholeheartedly into
the last- of the steps "short of
wai "

As a nation, we have accepted
the logic of the assertion that the
Allied, forces form our first line
of. defense and we are supplying
strength unlimited to that line.

War demand for materials, the
production of goods faster than
ever, reveals a weakness in the
economic organization of the
United iStates which reflects a de-
fect in the training system of the
nation. With a vast demand for
goods,/production,,,i&, less. than,
eapacitjr in many plants because
of a shortage of trained workers.
Mechanical experts are scarce and
before our industrial production
can reach its peak, it will be nec-
essary to train thousands of
workers. ,' . -

For a number of years, the
United States has stimulated

the present time and election day ' vocational . training under - the
in November, there is no way to
guess what will happen and the
platform-makers will have to tread
a cautious way to escape the pos-
sibility of a dilemma -if ; events
abroad take an unexpected turn.

Discussion as to the • candidate
to -be named by the "Republicans
continues, with observers : giving
the edge to Dewey and Taft/ The
Willkie campaign is securing con-
siderable favorable publicity' and
the ex-Democrat is being men-
tioned as a prominent "dark
horse" prospect. Senator' Vanderi-
berg's prospects have not been im-
proved by his recent statement in
regard to aiding the Allies, short
of war, which practically amounts
to a retreat from the isolationist
stand.

As the situation looks to this
observer, there is a prospect that
none of the candidates mentioned
will receive the nomination and
that in view of existing conditions,
the party will turn to another man.
Friends of former President Hoov-
er are suggesting that he be con-
sidered and while Governor Lan-
don has taken himself out of the
running, there is no way to keep
the delegates from thinking about
his availability.

Smith-Hughes Act, in cooperation
with . the states . in providing a
trade education for young men
and women. .Something like 5,000
teachers are conducting classes
in ..public: trade schools providing
thousands' of students with train-
ing along occupational lines. In
the present emergency, the trade
schools will speed up their activ-
ities in order to strengthen the
national defense by giving the na-
tion expert workmen who know
how to make tools do things.

: While the emphasis in educa-
tional circles has been gradually
moving towards vocational train-
ing for young people, the move-
ment has encountered handicaps
in the attitude of the young peo-
ple themselves. Too many stu-
dents in the past have prepared
themselves for the professions, or
white-collar jo-bs, because the re-
wards have been more alluring
than those in prospect fpr me-
chanical experts. »

guay,' Paraguay and southern
Brazil, as well as some products
of eastern Bolivia and Western
Brazil, are shipped out of the River
Platte.

In this connection, it may be
pointed out that there are 900,-
000 Germans in Brazil, 236,000
in Argentina, 200,000 in • Chile
20,000 in Paraguay, 10,000 in
Uruguay and-smaller numbers of
Germans in Bolivia, Peru, Ecua-
dor, Colombia, and Venezuela.
The Nazis control important air
lmes which operate along the east-
ern coast of the continent and
acio=s the Continent to important
areas on the western coast. Not-
ably, in Ecuador and Colombia, a
Nazi-controlled air line is operat-
ing within dangerous proximity of
the Panama Canal.

Officials consider that the Ger-
man invasion of Latin America
is political and possibly designed
to produce revolutions in these na-
tions. Consequently, there is ,no
surprise in the dispatch of Amer-
ican warships to key harbors or
•in the steps being taken by the
Government to have araied forces
available for use in an emergency.

In view of the assumption by
this nation of an obligation to
prevent any foreign power from
dominating or controlling any na-
tion in the Western* Hemisphere,
the development of intrigue ox the
instigation of revolutions in South
American and Central American
countries becomes a matter of
grave importance to the United
States.

: Influential groups in various
nations are in sympathy' with the
Fascist Governments of Europe.
Moreover, one-third of the popu-
lation of Uruguay is Italian. 3,-
000,000 Italians are in Argentina
'and 2,000,000 in Brazil. Together

The President's speech at Char-
lottesville, Virginia, last week, fol-
io-wing close on the heels of Italy's
declaration of war on the Allies,
stressed with greater firmness than
ever before the determination of
this Government to extend all /pos-
sible material assistance to the Al-
lied nations. •

Nothing like neutrality is to be
found in the President's remarks.
He emphasized the clash between
Democratic principles and the
reign of the dictators: Public com-
ment upon the President's' utter-
ances were overwhelmingly affirm-
ative. In fact, many observers be-
ieve that public sentimentin the

United States has advanced faster
and further than the official-utter-
ances of the President himself.

There has been an over-crowd-
ing of" certain professional lines,
with a consequent lowering of the
ethical standards and practices
and a shortage of trained experts
along mechanical lines. In the
present emergency, prompt, steps
Will be taken to increase the1 num-
ber of mechanical experts, but in
the long run, the nation must con-
sider the necessity of balancing its
human resources in order that the
Economic machinery of the nation
may function as- a unit and at
maximum efficiency. • "• .

the ' Germans, the Italian
groups dominate the industry,
agriculture and finance of several
nations. The activity of these
groups will be aided by 200,000
Japanese in Brazil, but what they
will do depends upon develop-
ments in Europe.

Other Editors Say

Today, it is believed, the senti-
ment of the people' of the United
States is far more that of non-
belligerency than neutrality. '

Meanwhile, every effort is be-
ing strained to rush planes, guns,
materials and supplies to the Al-
lies. Stores, equipment and weap-
ons from the reserve stocks of the
Army and Navy were made avail-
able in increasing numbers for de-
livery to the hard-pressed Allied
armies. t

"Unheal thy for A m a t e u r s "
It isn't enough to say, like an

incantation, that "we must keep
out of this." There was no wish
to get into it in any land outside
of Germany, but the lack of war
sentiment did not save any of the
natiojis of Northern Europe. Even
Sweden, still neutral, has felt the
blow of war bpmbs. It doesn't
make sense to say, as many have
said in the past six months, "Let's
get into it now with both'feet and
stop it before the whole world goes
up in smoke." We can't get into
it with either foot, so far as bel-
ligerent participation goes. We
haven't the organized strength
now, on land, in the air; or at sea,
to cover the fronts that our decla-
ration of war would expose.

Col. Frank Knox of the Chilago
Daily News, in front page editori-
als, and Raymond Clapper, in his
United Feature Syndicate column,
have set a sane keynote for Amer-
ican thinking. Their' advice, in a
nutshell, is to look at the world
scene, note what happens to people
who can't defend themselves from
unprovoked attack, and to drop the
bickering, the partisan and per-
sonal jealousies that have fore-
stalled not only adequate national
defense provisions, but even any
cold objective survey of what our
national defensive needs are. There
may yet be time to keep American
uniforms out̂  of |ire zones and to
hasten the end of the war, if we
get our defense establishment out j
of the amateur class. For if the :
pats eight months have.proved any-
thing, it is that this war is terribly
unhealthy for amateurs.—Arthur

good supplies. He points out that Robb in Editor & Publisher, New
the products of. Argentina, Uru-1 York. I

:The attention of American of-
ficials is focused upon Nazi activ-
ities in South America and par-
ticularly upon German organiza-
tions in Uruguay. John W. White,
writing to. The New Mork Times.
from Montevideo, says the city is
the headquarters of Nazi jolitieal
intrigue in several countries. He
points out that Uruguay is of tre-
mendous strategic and naval value
to any European power trying to
establish itself on the American
continent.

OF All Things-
By Harold G. Hoffman

TRENTON.—Without any fan-
fare of trumpets summer has
sneaked up on us. The young
people are the first to, jenow it; the
elders being too busy with other
concerns to notice the fact until it
is called to their- attention.

(But there are bathing suits in
evidence wherever there is water,
the distance between the garment
and the water not being impor-
tant. And there are shorts, too.

Tennis is in evidence, boats are
on all the -waters that will .hold
them and baseball brings life to
vacant lots and playgrounds. Youth
is having its season.

* * *
In the other seasons of the year

there are school requirements and
other grhn necessities of life in-
flicted upon the young by a mali-
cious older generation that was
never young itself (this being the
juvenile viewpoint, of course) but
now summer is here and most of
the restrictions are off.

It is a very good thing for all of
us this state of affairs. Some of
us who are .old enough to have re-
sponsibilities are walking about
with our ehins scraping the trou-
bled earth; gloom intrudes itself
on our thoughts and we wonder
whither we are drifting. But no
such problems vex the young. They
pass swiftly the black blur of the
headlines and turn to ithe camics'
and the sport page. Then the news,
for them, is finished.

This may be an elemental wis-
dom that the rest of us have for-
gotten." It.-has happened ' and we
can't do anything about it and so
what? -

* * *
Let Them Kick Their Heels

; I wouldn't worry too much about
the mental status of the young.
They are • just suffering from
youth's curiosity to taste .every-
thing all at once before they reach
the doddering senility of 21 years
and settle down to an old age of
stuffiness and worry. You can't
blame them for kicking up their
heels while their limbs are flex-
ible.

* * *'

So summer is a necessary func-
tion among us. It lets young folk
outdoors, removes the restrictions
of grim adult supervision and lets

them have some time to themselves.
They make good use of that time.
They tan and stretch their mus-
cles and see things closer up than
they see them through the win- •"
dows of a schoolroom. Maybe they "•'
even learn more-than they learn in ••*•
schoolrooms but I wouldn't want' ?

to be quoted on that; I have kids of '•
my own. • •>•'•

The best thing for fathers to do ,'"
is to take a turn at bat and hit a ''
few long ones out of tho lot; that
will increase the respect of their '_
offspring at least as much as wiri- ;>

ning the Nobel Prize would—arid ""
it is easier to do.

And mothers can remember ,
their own girlhood summers and
give their daughters a few tips on ,.1
what to do. Women are really "
less devoted to social tradition,1' ,,
than are men. .They can move •••,
with the times; they view ehang- *
ing fashions and manners with less
alarm. They see no harm in a(««
reasonable shedding of garments'"^
in harmony with the rising column *,„
of the thermometer and can help
their girls on their,way to that on***,8

firm objective of all girls growing'V.
up—whatever that is! (Thought"/
you had me that time, didn't you? "r "
I haven't been in politics for 20.''
years without learning what not to ;;;
say.) - . ' -"

* * * «-<>
No Loss of Modesty

There is no loss of modesty mr\
the display, of 12 inches of skin*'*
among many, acres of skin. If'
everybody does it, noBody is em.t'/
of step except !the few who insist '«*
on grim and complete.coverage;.!
haven't seen one of these for quite n
a while. , ' '., ;

•Only the unusual causes .cottSr
ment. As an example, take tfap
girl who would wear an overcoat
at a bathing beach. '

* * * - . . "
Well, here is summer. No mat-; •

ter. how dark the clouds on" the 1
eastern horizon nor how loud the '•,
thunder that rumbles from them, '-•
the youngsters will have their time '
and place in the sun,'and be the
•better for it. Anyone who can
play now- should do so; to sit and ""-
gloom is only to admit that the ter- -
rorists of the world have us scared, . -
which is the first step toward hav-
ing us licked.

We are not going to be licked..

This Week Yean Ago
Ten Years Ago

CAROL MARTIN BRIDE
OF CHARLES PRICHARD

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J? H.
Thayer Martin, of Railway Ave-
nue, was the scene of a most bril-
liant occasion Saturday afternoon
when their daughter, Miss Carol
Martin, • became ' the bride of
•Charles Rollin Prichard, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Prichard,
ST., of Lynn, Mass.

MAYOR RYAN IN MOVE
TO REDUCE ACCIDENTS ,

As a result of the long,list oft
serious accidents on the superb
highway, the Township Gommittee,
went on record Monday afternoon
as favoring that the road be light-
ed within Township limits and that
.effective traffic signaling devices be
installed at crossings. CommiL-
tecman Grausam offered the mo-
tion that the eommitee go on rec-
ord ft.r traffic signals at crossings.
Mayor Byan introduced the idea
of lighting the highway within the
Township^

H. S. FACULTY TO
MAKE ANNUAL AWARDS

Arthur C. Ferry, principal of the
high school, has announced that
the high school faculty together
with himself and Supervising Prin-
cipal John H. Love will, commenc-
ing next year, annually award
gold "keys" as a recognition of
scholarship to honor students of
'four years' standing.

Five Years Ago
TESTIMONIAL DINNER -
GIVEN FOR AQUILA

One of the largest crowds over
recent years gathered Saturday
night in the lodge rooms of the
Order of the Sons'of Italy, Port
Reading, to attend a testimonial
dinner for Anthony A. Aquila,
founder of the Italian teaching
school of Port Reading.

TRINITY VESTRY HONORS
JOHN H. LOVE , .. :

The vestry of Trinity Episcopal
Church bade John H. Love fare-
well Wednesday night at a dinner
in the rectory. A member of the.
church for 40 years,, a vestryman ;
for 39 and senior warden for- a"
long period, Mr. Love leaves Wood-.,
bridge in August forthe mid-west*
and eventually Florida, -

$21,000 BALANCE .
FOR ROADS: NIER

Including unexpectedly heavy
snow removal "costs earlier fn the
year, the Road- Department hgs
spent less than half of its. $40,000
appropriation during the first six
months-of 1935; Commissioner Er-
nest. Nier- announced today. Mr.-
Nier said he had a balance of
slightly more than $21,000 for the
rest of the year. He added, how-
ever, that purchase of neede'd
equipment would reduce the sum
available for actual work.

Three Years Ago
$100,000 BUSINESS AT
BANK ON FIRST DAY. - •

With Mrs. 'James S.' Wight of
Linden Avenue, having the distinc-
tion of being, the first depositor,
the Woodbridge National Bank
opened its doors for business yes-
terday. At the close of the firsf;
day's business, Mr. Van Syckl,e
estimated the total deposits for the
first day would exceed $100,000. *

FIREMEN SCHEDULE
A 4-DAY CARNIVAL

Extensive , preparations have
commenced for the annual carnival J
of Woodbridge Fire Co. No. T to%

be held ori the firehouse grounds
from July 14-17. The outdoor
festival has come to 'be one of'ffie
more important events of the suret
mer season, attracting patrons n<Jt
only from Woodbridge proper but
from the entire Township. •

Mr. -White points out, that. Uru-
guay's Atlantic Coast is charac-
terized by high headlands and
capes j ideal for large -calibre ar-
tillery. Several' islands could be
fortified very easily and a naval
base in Uruguay would control the
River Platte zone from which
Great Britain secures vast sup-
plies, of wheat, meat and other

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
NOW COSTS 41 % LESS THAN IT DID
THREE YEARS AGO. TO THIS REDUC-
TION IS ADDED THE SAFE DRIYER
REWARD PLAN WHICH ENABLES
YOU TO SAVE 15% MORE, MAKING
YOUR CAR INSURANCE COST THE
LOWEST IN YEARS.

Consult Us For Ra t e s And Information
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Academy Winners Share
v-Stellar Honors In''21
'• , SDDayDs Together'
.Academy Award-winning Vivien

Leigh and internationally-acclaim-
ed; Laurence Oliver come to the
Majestic Theatre tonight in "21
IJays Together", exciting new ro-
mantic drama, a glorious love story
hailed as one of the most thrilling
of.the season. The brilliant stars
of "Gone With, the Wind" and "Re-
becca," respectively, share stellar
honors . in the new film with . Les-
lie Banks, -distinguished British
actor whose most recent success
was scored in "Jamaica Inn."
: The lovely, glamorous Miss Leigh
is seen in the new film'as a refu-
gee in love with a young English-
man. Their romantic' idyll is des-
troyed; ,when her "bestial husband
suddenly appears on the scene.
There iŝ  a struggle; it ends with
the man's death.

/.;. An innocent man is tried for
the murder and the two lovers, now
married, spend three weeks of hap-
piness and of despair while they
await :the, outcome of the trial. If
the";,.man is found guilty, Oliver
plans "to surrender himself to the
poljce; if • the man is found inno-
ceriij the couple will flee the coun-
tfcjr. and -resume a normal life. "21
Days Together" thus becomes an
absorbing study in suspension
emotion.

GRACEFUL ZORINA
p JUSICAL

Beautiful Dancer In New
. ;Screeh Sensation;. Al-

Also In; Casl
- '̂ Oii; Your Toes," the dance-
etSjtnecjy, which comes Wednesday-
at^theV Crescent "Theatre, marks
the'highly: auspicious return to the
ser-eeh. of the lovely and graceful
2pTina; ancl of the charmingly hu-
morous Eddie Albert. •
i'';Each; is well known- on the stage,
e^ch' appeared, in one picture and
left" movie-goers asking for more,
&n*dihoT5r. they have both answered
the demand in a picture that re-
veals -much more of their talents
tlianwas shown in their first films.
T: The new Warner picture is, of

course, an adaptation of the high-
ly 5 successful musical comedy of
the::same. name which was written
ljy;,;Richard Rodgers, Lorenz Hart
ind'George Abbott, and the screen
version /called upon the talents, of
fpiir able scenarists, JeJrry Wald,
Richard Macaulay, Sig Herzig and
Lawrence Riley.
;; It still tells essentially the same

story of the bewikhed American

Asleep At Last

Muriel Angelus is annoyed as her chipe, Akini Tamiroff, sleeps
heavily following a gay evening—a scene from the entrancing
"The Way of AH Flesh" which-is an the bill this coining week at
the Majestic Theatre. In this film, Tamiroff who has won wide ac-
claim for his versatility and sincerity in his difficult, roles, is sup-
ported by such Uminaries as Gladys George and William Henry.

As Illusions Become Transparent

••< - l * K i ? •••

/*%

-There is soul-stirring romance, intermingled with stark, tragedy
in "Four Sons" which Will have its first showing tomorrow night
at the Strand Theatre iri Perth Amboy. and will run for four
days. Don Ameche, who turns in one of the most memorable per-
formances of his brilliant career (left) and his screen brother,
Aian Curtis (right) are both in love with the same girl, Mary
Beth Hughes, (center). Publia and critics both have acclaimed
this film.

youth who, through a comic series
of accidents, finds himself the male
star of a mad. Russian . ballet,
troupe which—also bewildered by
what is happening—finds itself
trying to present a "jazz ballet."

In support of Zorina and Eddie

Albert, aWrner Bros, assembled a
group of expert comedians who do
much to make the .film a-laughing
success./ These'are, notably, Alan
Hale, Frank McHugh, Erik Rhodes,
Leonid Kinskey,;. ..James Gleason
and Quee-nie Smith.

Up to your nsck its 'f

•work? Envying the iT

folks at the shore? For-
get it—-rwe'll show you
the new

i

I

y:

ANN

SOTHERN
HUMPHREY

that promise coo] re-
lief on the hottest days.
Tailored as never before
—with shapeliness that
inever forsakes them. •
Fine blues, browns and
grays in Striped Shark-
weaves, Pin Stripes or
solid shades. Just 36
•ounces light-washable,
smart and long-wearing.

RALPH

DONALD

C R I S P
ALLEN

\r_\

Then change to Palm

Beach White at night,

and let the weather go

hang.

91 Smith Si. Perth Amboy

Open Mon., Fri., & Sat.
Evenings

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT •
GAME SOCIAL

E A D E ' S

TAMIROFF IS. STAR
ON DITMAS SCREEN
Master Of Characterization

Dynamic .In 'The Way
, _ Of All Flesh'
Distinguished by a most unusual

story and brilliant cast, the pic-
ture, "The Way , of All Flesh,"
which opens tomorrow at the Dit-
mas Theatre, indubitably will
leave its indelible impression on
the . hearts- and minds of all who
have the good fortune to see it.
It is a powerfully presented, ten-
sely dramatic cross-section of one
man's life, starkly realistic in '. its
more tragic scenes, appealingly
human and heart-warming in. its
lighter, moments.
. Selection of Akim Tamiroff,

Gladys George, William Henry and
Muriel - Angelus for the featured
roles, was little short of inspired
casting. As the contented, highly
respected and almost smugly self-
satisfied Paul Kriza, cashier of a
small town bank, deeply, in love
with his . wife and inordinately
proud of his four children, Tamir-
off gives a magnificient portrayal
in a most exacting role, one which
dew^ heavily on the histronic abil-
ity of even this master of charac-
terization. " '• '••

CRESCENT FEATURE
IS DARING^ STORY
'Dr. Cyclops' Is Bold Inno-

vation With Hair-Rais-
ing Plot

Heralded- as a daring motion
picture experiment, Paramount's
'Dr. Cyclops," which opens on

Wednesday for two days at the
Crescent Theatre, more than pays
off the generous credits extended
to it in adanve! Here is a picture
hair-raising in its thrill story,
startling in its cinematic illusion
and overpowering in its tradition-
breaking use of Technicolor.

In. its cast as in .its. theme, "Dr.
Cyclops" is a bold, innovation, a
master stroke that does credit to
the imagination 'and. courage of
the men who produced it. For here
is a super-production, made on
one of. the year's largest: budgets,
without a single Hollywod star
name in ;the: cast. Its players, to-
talling eight, in all, were chosen
after months- of search solely for
their fitness'to play some of the
most exacting roles- in -film' history:
Their 'performances vindicate "Par-
amount's, choice of this -unique
casting method!

mmmm
PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY
Warner tras. Urn NariDnel Pklvn

— And
Dick Foran

; in
"Winners of

the West"
Chapter 6

FREE,
Comic Books
to every boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

MON. and TUES.

. ROBERT1 -DONAT '
and WENDY BARRIE

"IF I WERE RICH"

ENAMEL WARE
To the Ladies

WED. and THURS.
THE YIAR

O WONDER flCTtlRE
]K TECHNICOLOR

— Also

DonAmecheAniMaryBethHughes
Score. In Tour Sons'- At Strand

i
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—when uc emphasizes his position m Biolln.) Onhul •whn.li
on the Majestic bill. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^

When the West Was Young

"Four Sons," unanimously hail-
ed by pieviewers as an emotional
masterpiece, splendidly convinc-
ing,'' comes tomorrow to the
Strand Theatre. The compelling
power and Lhe foixe of the emo-
tional drama o^ the new 20th Cen-
tuiy-Fox film moved critics to la-
bel it in advance as "a picture
that must be seen."'

For this great picture Darryl F.
Zanuck drafted the talents of out-
standing players including: Don
Ameche, Eugenie Leontovich,
Mary Beth Hughes. Alan Curtis,
George Ernest, Robert Lowery.. and
many others.

Surpassing anything he has ever
done, Don Ameche heads the bril-
liant cast. Fresh from his greaet
triumph in "Lillian Russell," he is
said to '"reveal a new manner in
a truly outstanding performance."
Previewers claaim that his por-
trayal outshines even his '"Alex-
andei's Ragtime Band,"' "Holly-
wood Cavalcade" and "Swanee
River" triumphs.

Powerful Role
Said to bo the most powerfully

dramatic i ole of thorn all, the char-
acter of the mother is enachtcd by
Miss Loontovieh. By her portrayal -
in "F.our Sons" previewers agnjo~
that she "promises to be a new
screen sensation.'' She was per-
suaded to perform in her first-
screen role af te / starring on the
stage for fifteen years in New
York, Paris and London. • -••- -

Alan Curtis is splendidly con-
vincing in his role. He has a part
which calls for strength, force and
determination. His portrayal should
add greatly to his reputation for-
fine performances.

As a reward for the excellent
work she did in recent pictures,
Mary Beth Hughes was selected to
play the loading romantic role in
"Four Sons" opposite Don Ameche.
She takes a long step forward witr
a beautiful performance which is
said to prove conclusively her po-
tentialitiies as a major screen per-
sonality.

Hill Boyd talks things over "with his pard in a stirring Crescent
feature presentation. : ' '

Where Will You Be 2 or 3 Years From Now?
Don't Lose Any Time In Preparing Your Future. Time Is
Valuable.
Enroll Now In a Profession That Secures a Splendid Future
And Good Income. Consult Us Now.
All The Most Modern Equipment And Instruments At Your
Disposal.
We Also Have Three Professional Men Instructors. -
Saturday Open By Appointment Only.
FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J. BOWERS
Formerly Head Teacher and Instructor of The

Wilfred Academy

Hofeart BIdg. PERTH AMBOY
Tel."'P. A. 4-1^20

Hobart St.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

FIVE (5> DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

TWO.COMPLETE,SHOWS
Last Complete Show Starts At 8:27 P. M.

NOTE EARLY PREVUE

5:00 "My Son, My Son"

7:01 "The Way of All Flesh"

8:27 "My Son, My Son"

10:28 "The Way of AH Flesh"

The sout-searing drama
of a man who surren-
dered a deep, unsatis-1

fied longing...and of a
' woman wlio treasured
in her heart a kiss that

\ lasted a lifetime!

AKIM TAMIROFF
GLADYS GEORGE
WILLIAM HENRY

OirectEdbjLOUlSKING- SwMi.Pbrb»UPoreCo!fM. Based on a Slorj l>j UiosBiro and !»!«Futtta

™E
Ts TODAY - "MY SON, MY

1

IEXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY

SATURDAY.
ALL SEATS 2 ( 5 c I<M\*M.

Last Complete Show Starts 11:00 P. M.

READE'S
'e8§i§laf liggii IS J^ra IS wj%a |§ ^a III I

i
i

i

READE'S

STARTING WITH

A Picture As Timely As Your

Moi-nmg Newspaper!

J Don Eugenie

•AMECHE • LEONTOVIC]
Mary Beth Alan

HUGHES • CURTIS
yGeorge Ernest . Robert Lowei
Lionel Royce • Sig Kuraan

SATURDAY NITE'S
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE
Homeless! Haunted! Thumbing Their
Along The Highways!

— With —

ANN DVORAK
HELEN MACK
LOLA LANE

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS
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Woodbridge Sporting Club
JMONSEN SLANTS

DISCOVERED EARLY
FOR 7 j A F E HITS
Kocsi Relief, Hurling Is

Air Tight, Giving Up
Lone Bingle

ggTAIN SECOND PLACE

INTER-CITY LEAGUE
Standing

W. L. Pet,
Lance Ass'n 7 1 .873
WoodbrWge 5 2 .714
Bhie Coals, _ 5 3 .625
Ford* '..— -^ 4 3 .571
Keasoey 4 3 .571
So. Plainfield 3 4 :429
Romeos 3 4 .429
Milltown 2 5 .286

WOODBRIDGE—The Wood-
,bridge Sporting Club took a 3-0
blanking on the chin from the
Bine Coals of Perth Amboy Sun-
day afternoon in an Inter-City
League shindig. The defeat, how-
ever, did not drag the locals from
second place in the loop.t

The clash did conclude Blue
Coals' first round action and found
the Anjboyans in third position.
Should Woodbridge lose its re-
maining contest in the first half,
a tie with the Blue Coals for sec-
ond spot will result.

Bob Simonsen started on the
mound for tfie Sporting Club and
was clipped for seven .of the eight
hits registered by the Perth bri-
gade. The Coals bunched three
safeties for a run in the third and
four more for two runs in the
fourth.
- "Legs" Kocsi relieved Simon-
sen in the fourth with two out and
held the winners to a lone bingle
the rest of the way.

Blue Coals (3)
AB. R. H.

Kojowski, 2b 4 0 2
Schultz, ss - 3 0 0
Keller, $> 4 0 1
Matutski, l b 4 0 0
Webber, rf 4 1 1
Scritiore, c, cf 3 0 1
Wayne, p, cf, .c 4 1 1
peak, p I l l
Straube, If 3 0 1

: Totals 30 *3 8
'. Woodbridge (0)

AB. R. H.
"<3oRl%ii, cf 4 0 1
jpaehek, 3b 4 0 1;
Gadek, rf 4 0 0!

'Gyenes, If 4 0 1
T. Barcellona, ss 3 0 C
Zick, c, 3b 3 0 1
% Barcelloria, lb 4 0 1
-Earnas, 2b , 1 0 0
Leffler, e 2 0 0
'Kocsi, p 1 0 1
Simonsen, p : 2 0 0

: Totals 36 0 6
Woodbridge 000 000 000—0
Blue Coals 001 200 OOx—3

JULY 14TH IS SET
FOR FTSHING TRIP
Tw« Boats Are Chartered

For Excursion Of
Township Club

SARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Township Forum Club will sponsor
two social affairs, according to
plans being made by a committee
consisting of Mayor Walter C.
Christensen, Commissioner James
JFoTgione and Louis Nagy.
• The first event, a fishing trip,
will be held July 14. The destina-
tion to be announced nest week.
Two boats will leave Perth Am-
feoy and members are urged to
sign up as soon as possible.

On August 14, the organization
•will enjoy a shore dinner at Seid-
fex's Beach, near Laurence Har-
bor.

C©i@itift News
—The Colonia Democratic Wo-

p New Deal Club held Its an-
xaiaA. sparing dinner at the Howard

_ Jojta&on Restaurant Wednesday.
.Plans were discussed for a mystery
fans Hde or boat ride in July or
Anggist.
» —Sles. "Edward Nelson .of Pen-

tdmgton Avenue was the guest of
h êr, sister Mrs. Arthur Tonnonson
erf Tlnionvllle.
' —Mar. and Mrs.iHoward Mason

" o# Dover Road entertained at din-
itge on Tuesday night A. A. Daley^
of-Chicago, III.
" -=-S£r. and Mrs. George Muller

aflfl children of Kensington Ave-
niiB isrece guests of Mr. and Mrs,
I&edJjawkins of Fords, Friday.

HURT IN CRASH
- ' AVENEL—One person was
slightly injured early Wednesday
afternoon ,when a car operated by
Mathew Maglione, of 113% Ter-

^ gpHe Avenue, Jersey City collid-
-®.--*ifii another ear driven by Er-

-Roehrs, 47, of 32 Living-
s-Avenue, tftis place at the in-
action of Avenet Street and
superhighway. After the col-

%%S MaglioHe care careen-
ttie traffic signal and dam-

Scene Next Monday

i'lirs pliolo ahnvi- «;ivf<; y>u an
idea what donkey baseball is
like. You'll see real action at
the Legion Stadium, Monday
night, July 1, when members of
Woodbridge Fire Company No.
1 and the Woodbridge Emer-
gency Squad, Inc., meet in a
benefit contest. Game time is
8:30' P. M. under giant flood-
lights.

CONTESTS SUNDAY
NEWARK—-Sleeping in Pull-

mans for the fourth consecutive
Saturday night, the Newark Bears
will return home from Buffalo
Sunday morning for another
week's stay at Ruppert Stadium.
From Sunday' through Tuesday
the Baltimore Orioles will furnish
the opposition and Jersey City
will come in with the firecrackers
on Thursday and remain through
Saturday.

An added feature of the Balti-
more series, which includes the
Sunday doubleheader, will be a
special ladies' night game Mon-
iay evening. This game will be
played in the moonlight instead of
the afternoon to give the regular.
Tuesday night fans, who are go-
ing to the Galento-Baer fight that
night a chance to see a ball game.
The Bears will also play Tuesday
night and a blow-by-blow descrip-
tion of the fight will be given over
the loud-speaking system.

It has been definitely decided
that both games of the Independ-
ence Day doubleheader will be
played in the afternoon, starting
at 1:45 instead of one morning
and one afternoon contest. The
Little Giants will also be encount-
ered in the regular Ladies' Night
jilt Friday evening and in a Sat-
urday afternoon fray before the
Bears hit the road again.

ALIENS RECEIVING
AID H E R E J M K E D
Omenhiser Survey Shows

225 To 250 Non-Citi-
zens Given Relief

WOODBRIDGE—A preliminary
survey, not yet complete, being
conducted by Relief Inspector- John
Omenhiser reveals that there are
approximately 225 to 250 aliens
the relief rolls of the Township.
As of May 20, records in the re-
lief office show that there is a to-
tal of 1,530 persons on relief, con-
sisting of 470 cases.

The survey, which is being con-
ducted without any orders from
the State, is not yet complete as
one of the investigators' is on her
vacation.

Arthur Frantz, who is an inves-
tigator in Port Reading, has re-
ported 62 aliens receiving relief in
his territory. Mrs. Taylor who
covers Fords, Hqpelawn and Keas-
bey, says she found 43 aliens in
her cases. Twenty-one aliens re-
ceive relief in the Avenel district,
Alfred Muller, the investigator in
that area, i*eports. Contrary to
expectations, only 17 aliens are on
relief in Iselin and Colonia, Mar-
tin Hoffman, the Iselin investiga-
tor states.

Woodbridge proper has yet to
be investigated by Mrs. Carrie
Mundy, when'she returns from her
vacation.

Mr. Omenhiser said this week
that there are a number of. cases
where the father or mother is not
a citizen and the children were
horn in the United States.

GElri SON; DIES
HAMMOND, Ind.—Long want-

ing a son, Richard Papa, 37, father
of "three daughters^ was passing
out cigars to celebrate the birth
of a son when he was seized with a
fatal heart attack.

WITH 2 MORE WINS
Iselin' Club Betes Yarosz

Club, 17-4 And Then
, Smacks Dufees, 5-4'

PO€YENA HURLS BOTH
ISELIN—Cooper's Farmers of

Iselin connected for two more im-
portant wins this week when they
smacked the Perth. .Amboy Yarosz
Association 17 to 4 at Bei'ger's
field here, and the Fords Dukes,
5-4, at the Fords Park.
• Pogyena elbowed against the

Am'boyans and allowed but three
scattered safeties, while his team
mates chalked up a total .of 13 bin-
lies. 'C. Dube and Taylor paced
the winners at the plate with two
hits apiece.

In the Fords skirmish, Pogyena
was nipped for nine safeties but
brilliant fielding aided the Farm-
ers in holding the' Dukes from ad-
ditional scoring.

The box scores:
Iselin Coopers (5)

ABE H
Burger, ss 4 1 1
E. Blyth, 2b : 3 0 1
Raphael, sf 3 0 1
Defino, rf 3 0 0
C. Dube, lb .".... 3 0 0
A.. Dube, cf ..•-..• - 2 . 1 0
H. Blyth, 2b 1 1 0
Taylor, c • 2 0 0
Vabanay, If 2 1 1
Pogyena, p .. 3 1 1

Totals 26 5 5
Fords Dukes (4)

A B R f f
Kipila, sf _ 2 1 1
Lytka, c 4 1 0
Palico; lb 4 1 2
Meldarfi -rf .3 1 1
Nagest, cf 2 0 1
Kouchon, ss . 3 0 3
Grega, p '. ,. 3 0 0
G. Nagest, 2b 3 0 1
H. Rabik, 3b 3 0 0
Prah, If ; 3 0 0

Totals 30 4 9
'Score t>y innings:

Iselin Coopers 003 200 0—5
Fords Dukes 300 000 1—4

Coopers Farmers (17)
. ABE H

Burger, ss ' 4 1 1
E. Blyth, 3b 4 1 1
Raphael, sf 3 1 1
Hoonnegar, cf 2 3 1

•. Dube, lb 4 2 2
A. Dube, If 2 1 1
Vabanay, If . 2 1 1
Difino, rf 1 2 1
T. Blyth, 2b 2 2 1
Taylor, c 4 2 2
Pogyema, p 3 2 1

Totals 31 17 13
Yaros Ass'n (4)

- ABR H
Gandy, cf .;....... - 2 1 0
Murphy, 2b '2 1 0
Muska, Sb _ 3 1 1
Kappy, ss 3 0 0
Streck, sf 4 0 1
Duke, p 4 1 1
S. Yarosz, If 3 0 0
P. Hydofi c :...... 3 0 0
Petrovey, rf 1 0 0
Sepcik, lb 2 0 0

Totals 27" 4 3
Score by innings:

Farmers _ 237 130 x—17
Yaros Ass'n 033 001 0— 4

TAXES
By the time Congress finally

completes action on the tax meas-
ure the people will discover that
it costs money, even to contem-
plate real warfare.

Returns Jo N. J.

Local Big-Shots To Ride Domkeys
In Softball Spasm Monday Night
Mayor, Township Cammitteemen In Line-Up For Benefit

Tussle To Be Played Under Lights At 'legion Field

'WOODBRIDGE—Combine the laughs of. slapstick
comedy, the ludicrous pantomine of Harpo Marx, the
sporting thrills of a heated baseball game and then add a
lot of local color and mix*well with a battei- of some good
cause and you, have a general idea of the concoetin that
will be poured into the spacious Legion Stadium Monday

night, July 1, at ,8:30 o'clock.
Burro Ball, where people play

regulation soft ball astride: the
friskiest herd of donkeys that ever
escaped a glue factory, will be
here that night. Their appearance
was made possible here through
the efforts of Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1 for the benefit of
the Fire Company, and Wood-
bridge Emergency Squad.

Burro ball is the most absurd-
offshoot of soft ball ever con-
cocted by the hair-brained expon-
ents of goofy sports. The most
prominent and fun loving people
in town will let their . hair down
an'd saddle the burros and see
what they can do about winning
a soft ball game. .

It doesn't take much of an
imagintion to visualize the fool-
ish situations which may result
from the efforts of determined
men trying to persuade equally

At Allentown July 4

Paul Russo, Chicago Star

9

Belt Pair Of Pitchers To
Down St. Andrew's In

Sunday Tilt

ISELIN—The Iselin Cubs A. C.
won its seventh consecutive game
Sunday by belting two enemy
pitchers for a total of eleven hits
thereby taking a 6 to 4 decision
from St. Andrew's.

Ellis, Bahr, Freitagy Mastran-
gelo and Blyth, with two. hits,
apiece, labored best for the Cubs
at the plate. :•

Sunday, the locals will clash
with the South River Black Cats
at Berger's field here at 2:30 P. M.

St. Andrew's (4) .. . ....
AB. R. H.

Kuzmiak, ss I. 5 1 1
Hoade, 2b . 4 , 1 0
DiLeo, 3b 5 0 Q
Berry, If 3 1 1
Gillis, cf 4 0 1
Jaeger, c , 4 0 1
Manaker, rf „ 3 0 1
Jones, lb, p 4 0 ^ 1
Lockie, p : 1 0 * 0
Salvia, cf 3 1 • 1

Totals 36 4 7
Cubs (6)

AB. R. H.
Allen, 2b .-... 4 1 0
Ellis, lb 4 0 2
Bahr, 3b 3 1 2
Freitag, ss 4 1 2
Coumsulis, c . 3 1 0
Mauceri, If 3 0 0
Reedy, rf —....... 4 1 0
Mastrahgelo, elf 4 0 1
Blyth, p .-:... 4 1 2

Totals 33 6 9
•St. Andrews 101 000 002—4
Cubs 220 020 OOx—6

determined donkeys to get into the
swing of things and play a little j
soft ball with them. ' i

Just A Bundle of Fun
All in all, it's just a bundle of

fun with either the spectators or
the riders having the most pleas-
ure. It all depends on how your
sense of humor runs. Some of
the players who expect to. be on
hand are: Fire company—Mayor
August F. Greiner, Committeemen ,
Fred Spencer, Herbert Rankin and
John Bergen, Leon E. McElroy, |
Fire Commissioners William All-
gaier, William Treen, Ferd Kath,
James Catano and William Fitz-
patriek; James Filer, Fred Maw-
bey, Edward Sattler, Louis Zehrer,
Elmer J. Vecsey, Chief Eldon
Raison, Assistant Chiefs James
Jardot and William Applegate,
Fred Witheridge, James Zehrer,
Frank Boka, William Messick,
John Prekop and many others.

Emergency squad — Assistant
Prosecutor James Wight, Commit-
teemen James Schaffrick and"Sam-
uel Farrell, Dr. C. I. Hutner, Dr.
S. Weisenfeld" Dr. J. Mark, Ken-
neth Thornton, Ernest Hunt, Clar-
ence Davis, Jack Egan, Andrew
Aaroe, Roy Anderson, Elbur Rich-
ards, Leo Menard, William Rob-
erts, Al Hamilton, Richard Lar-
sen, Ray Olsen, Robert % Leisen,
John Kovacs, Kenneth Van Pelt,
Gordon Hunt and others.

Jack Boos and Police Chief
George Keating will handle the as-
signment of umpiring. Admission
for adults is 25 cents and for
children, 10 cents.

Drives In Eighth, Ninth Net
/Six Tallies T© Win

Ball Gams

TIE FOR 4TH IN LOOP
KEASBEY — Stopping- South

Plainfield 9 to 5 at the losers'
grounds Sunday afternoon, the
Keasbey Field Club, moved into a
tie-for fourth place in the Inter-
City League. It was the third con-
secutive victory for the locals.

Going into the fourth frame on
the short end of a 4-0 score, Keas-
bey picked ~up one run. Sinsrle
counters in the sixth and seventh
brought, the count.to 4-3 with
Plainfield still out front. The last
half of the seventh found the Union
County tribe adding another run
and advancing the lead to 5-3.

- Keasbey, however, launched a
terrific attack in' the eighth and
ninth. innings. Three runs were
registered in each of the last two
frames to win without further
threat from Plainfield.

Charonko and 4vriss paced the
Keasbey stickers with three hits
apiece.

The box score:
keasbey F. C. (9)

. ABR H
Simon, 3b 4 0 0
Charonko, "2b ' 4 1 3
Kosup, ss 4 0 0
Fizer, rf ' 1 1 0
Nemeth, rf 2 2 1
Horvath, cf 3 3 1
Koncsol, c ... 4 0 2
Kriss, lb ..: , 5 .0 3
Konowicz, If ...1.... 5 1 1
Cramer, p ....: 5 1 2

Totals 37 9 13
So. PiainEeld (5)

ABR H

Johnny Ulesky

Galka, 2b .'——— - 3
R. Barret*, lb 3
Pellegrino, 4b .............. 4
J. Barrett, ss 4
Lummers, rf .„' 4
Balpg, cf c 4
Hansen, p ...."-. ;.... 3
Yarema, p , 1
Leach, c 4

0
1
3
1
1

0 0
0 0

Mavvial, If , 4 0 0

Totals — 34' 5 7
Score by innings:

Eeasbey F. C. .. 000 101 133—9
So. Plainfield—. 103 000 100—5

Save Some Pain
Dentist—That's all right, sir; I

don't expect payment in advance.
Angus—Dinna fret, mon, I was

just counting my silver afore I
took the gas.

aged the control box. Thaddeus
W. Pawlek, 17, of 398 York Street,
Jersey City, riding with Maglione
was given first aid treatment at
the_ Avenel Firehouse for a bruis-
ed scalp.

S. S. THRIFT FOOD MARKEL
80 MAIN STREET

FREE DELIVERY WOODBRIDGE TEL. 8-0814

• Week-End. Specials
GROCERY SPECIALS

SHEFFIELD EVAPORATED

Milk A TaH

TTCani
KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes pkg.
STANDARD BRAND
Jomatoes

4 c°*2 25c
JELLO
All Flavors

Pkfr*.

FLAGSTAFF WHOLE
Kernel Corn 10c
GRANULATED

SUGAR ,E* ;

MEAT SPECIALS
Leg of Genuine

Spring Lamb, lb. 27c

Cross Rib Roast' -O 1 c .
Solid Meat, lb '*-* J '

Fancy Milk Fed

FOWL, lb. .. 25c
Tenderized

HAMS, lb. .

Jersey Fresh « F9

Pork Butts, lb. f •'• •

Rath's Spiced

Luncheon Meat lb

RINSO, 2 Large Pfcgs. 37c
SILVER DUST, Pkg :., - 21c
LUX FLAKES, Large Pkg _ 21c
LIFE BUOY SOAP, 3 Cakes , 17c
SPRY SHORTENING, 1 lb. Can 18c

Dock- Completion Reported
By River Club .Committee

PISGATAWAYTOWN — At a
meeting of the Raritan River Boat
Club Friday night, the dock com-
mittee reported the dock would be
completed within ten days.

Routine business was transact-
ed, with Commodore William John-
son in charge.

itVOmiachef
.;. To fix.
four Racket

EXPERT RACKET

• RESTRINGING

24-Hour Service

Rackets Called for and

Delivered

FREE FREE
Bring your racket and
have it coated with gut

preservative at our
expense

COUNTY
SPORT SHOP

(URBAN BROS.)

520 Ambpy Ave. *

Woodfaridge

WOODBRIDGE 8-0D60

OVER THE WALL
SE'WABiEN—The Sewaren Vul-'

an Detinning baseball nine hand-
euffed the New Jersey Reforma-
tory inmates, 8-3, Monday eve-
ning at the state institution
rounds. J. Lorfing stole the show

for the winners with his home run
drive with the bases loaded. His
clout went over the high wall.

Hunting And Fishing Club
Plan Outing- Next Month

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Twilight Hunting and Fishing
Club is planning a fishing trip to
iParkertown early next month, ac-
cording' to-Joseph Ainbrosio. John
Ellmyer, Sr., is serving as chair-
man in charge.

Further arrangements will be
made at the next meeting July 8
at the Second District Democratic
Club headquarters, 5 Chestnut
Street, Lindeneau.

Hankinson To Put On Show
At Independence Day

Program In Pa.
ALLENTOWN, Pa.—Hailed as

the largest celebration of its kind
in Pennsylvania, the mammoth
Fourth of July festivities at tho
Allentown Fairgrounds will fea-
ture AAA-sanctioned auto races as
Promoter Ralph Hankinson con-
tinues his thirtieth anniversary,
series of thrill events by collecting
one of the strongest fields of driv-
ers ever to compete in an easfT'n
dirt track half-mile meet.

Ted Horn, Tony W-illman, Joie
Chicwood, Bob Sail. Mark Liprht,
Fvprett Saylor, Buddy Rusch, Bill
Holland, Johnny Ulesky, Johnnie
Metera and Walt Brown ara
among the eld of nearly thirty en-
tries who are. to get the green flag
for the first of six qualifying heats
at 2:30 >P. M..~ eastern daylight
time, on Independence Day.
: The gates for the Lehigh Connty
c'elebration of the nation's birth-
day will open at 9 o'clock in the
morning and the petrol pyrotech-
nics will be touched off at noon
with the time trials. Following the
six reverse started qualifying races,
two feature events will conclude
the afternoon of sizzling speed. A
Marine Band concert and fireworks
will round out the evening pro-
gram.

see

1933 Pontiac
2-Door Sedan

1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap-
preciate value inspect $
. . . '
this car
1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Door
Trunk Sedan. Origi- $
nal black finish

1933 Plymouth Coupe $
A-l condition

1933 De Soto 2-Door $ t "9C
Excellent '. M-O3

1938 Plymouth Sedan.
Excellent, good rub- $
ber. A-l condition

Small Monthly Payments -— Trades Accepted
50 Others To Choose From

AUTHORIZED DE SOTO — PLYMOUTH DEALERS j
Used Car Lot Show Rooms |

407 Rahway Ave. 4 | 6 Morris Ave. |
Tel. EL 2-9193 . \ Elizabeth, N. J . |

Temperatures

A hot iron for white cottons and

linens—-a moderate iron for colored

ones and a warm iron for silks and

wools.

No waiting for the iron to coo! off

a little — no delay while it heats

again. That's the convenient thing

about automatic heat control.

/

WHY NOT look over the electric

irons we carry? Pick out the size

and style youjike. The important

thing is to select an electric iron

with automatic heat control. Prices

are moderate and payment terms

are easy.

PVBUC^SEltVlCE"
T H E R E D C R O S S N E E D S Y O U R H E L P

\,
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FOR SPORTS AND
CASUAL WEAR

BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY

Chances; Elko Tribe Hits

SoMth River And Perth Am-
boy Clubs Victims

Of Local Crew

sow TO TROJAN CLUB
..• WOODBRIDGE— Having cap-
tured two out of. three games over
the weekend, the Mayor Greiner
Association softball team will tra-
vel to Perth Amboy this Sunday
morning where it will meet the Pu-
laski Young Men's Club at Mac-
William Stadium at 11 o'clock.

The first of the three-game
weekend program found the Grei-
ners on the long end of a 5 to 4
score. The victim was the ' Ct.
George Catholic Club of Perth Ani-
fcoy. Joe Frankowski was on the
hill for the winners. Heralded as
one of the best softball twirl ers-
in the county, he has yet to taste
defeat this season. Covino, TJr
and Kuzmiak shared batting hon-
ors with two hits apiece.

The Trojan A. C. placed the
skids under the Greiners to take
the contest, 5 to 2. It was the
third setback of the campaign for
the locals. McLeod registered two
of the five safeties recorded by
the losers. *

Frankowski was again on the
tee in.the third skirmish which, the
Greiners took from the Delta Pi
Club-of South River, 6 to 3. /Miller
and Covino, with a pair of -"binglns
apiece, starred at the plate for the
victors. ' ..

The box scores:
-AB R H

St. George C. C. (4)
G. Tirpak, cf ..: 1 4 1 1
Gandyfi 2b - .'. <"% 1 1
Muska, 3b 3 0 2
.Hastily, If .„.. 2 0 0
Dlabik, p . ' 3 1 1
Harrigan sf -....- 3 0 1
Vasil, ss 3 0 0
•Lenart, lb 1 1 0
.Bulla, rf '.. 3 0 "0
M. Tirpak, c 3 0 0

. ;. Totals 27 4- 6.
Greiners (5)

• ABE H
Miller, c 3 0 0,
Corchsade, sf 3 1 l '
•Richards, 3b 3 0 1
JZiek, ss 3 0 0
Fftzpatrick, lb 3 0 0
Covino, cf ..... 1 3 1 2
Ur, If 3 2 2
TCuzmiak, 2b 3 1 2
Semnar, rf 1 0 0
Genovese, r!f „ 2 0 1
Frankowski, p 3 0 0

•': Totals JSO 5 '9
Score by innings:

St. George C. C 100 110 1—4
Greiners 100 010 3—5

Trojan A. C. (5)
_ • ABE H

Wessing, rf ...... 4 1 2
Reilly, lb -3 0 0
Greiza, 2b 3 0 0
Estok, sf 2 ' 1 1
Nagy, ss 3 0 0
Aridrejcik, c 3 1 - 2
Lynch, If 2 1 1
Callya, 3b 3 0 1
Anoreseik, p 3 1 2
Witnsowski, cf 3 0 0

Totals 29 5 9
Greiners (2)

ABE H
Miller, c 4 0 0
McLeod, rf 2 0 2
Molnar, 3b 1 1 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 0 0
L. iMeLaughlin, 2b 3 0 1
Zick, ss 2 0 0
Ur, If 3 1 1
Lotz, sf 2 0 0
Signorelli, sf 1 0 0
Potts, p 2 0 1
Genovese, cf 2 0 0

Totals 25 2 5
Score by innings:

Trojan A. C 020 020 1J5
Greiners _ 000 110 0—2

iUiana Lewis truly has a feather
iij Her cap whasi she wears tkis
perky-off-the-face hat in white.
Fashioned of ribbon, with gros-
grain ribbon in navy as the
trim, the' hat achieves a jaunty
air by the blue feather thrust
through the crown.

•d

NEW BRUNSWICK—Three of
the best-matched six-rounders ever
scheduled for a fight program in
Central New Jersey will feature
the all-star show to be held at the
new Municipal Stadium here to-
night for the benefit of Youth
Center.

Bud Mangino of Bound Brook
will meet the widely known Mor-
ris Parker of Newark in the final
event, with Charley Eausch of
Ternton clashing "with Paterson's
Paulie Griffith in the semi-final.
Lou Greenberg of Newark and Er-
nest Knight of Trenton are slated
for the first six.

Games In Loop
To Be Played Next Sunday

PERTH AMBDY—All postpon-
ed games of May 26 in the Inter-
City League will be played this
Sunday, according to a decision
of managers Tuesday night.'

The following games for Sun-
day will close first half competi-
tion in loop action: Fords Sport-
ing Club vs Romeo All Stars at
South Amboy, Milltown C. C. vs
Keasbey Field Club at Fords Park,
Woodbridge Sporting Club vs
South Plainfield at South Plain-
field; A. J. Lance Association and
Blue Coals will remain idle.

Greiners (6)
ABR H

Miller, c 4 0 2
McLeod, rf .....: - 2 0 0
L. M-cLaughlin, 2b r. 2 1 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1 1
Zick, ss 3 0 1
Covino, cf 3 0 2
Ur, If 3 1 1
Signorelli, sf 3 0 0
Kuzmiak, ss 3 2 1
Frankowski, p .: 2 1 0
Genovese, rf 1 0 0

Totals 29 6 9
Delta Pi Club (3)

ABR H
Sitze, If 3 0 1
T. Zawasky, 2b ..-'.'. 3 1 1
Maklary, sf 3 0 1
Losiewiez, p 3 0 0
Zaner, 3b 3 0 0
Zully, ss 3 0 1
Reckage, lb 3 0 0
Bode, e ."._ 2 1 0
Cuningham, sf .— 2 0 1
E. Zawasky, rf I l l
J. Zawasky, rf 1 , 0 0

Totals 27 3 6
Score by innings:

Greiners 002 022 0—6
Delta Pi Club 000 210 0—3

1939 Plymouth P e Luxe Sedan . . . . . . . . . . $ 6 4 5

1938 Chrysler l o y a l = Radio - Heater . . . . . 625

1938 Plymouth Sedan - Eadi© - Heater 5 2 5
1937 Plymouth De Luxe Sedan . . . . . . 7 .... 425

1936 Chrysler 6-cyI. Sedan 395

CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

965 ST. GEORGE AV& ;RAHWAY 7-0094
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY ALL DAY

Let's Get It Over With
Ain't it tough, when you have to work for a living-?

.". . We've gotta start on another column of hooey. . . .
It's always work. . . . Work . . . And, more work. . . . Why
can't we be like some people in the Township? . . .They,
don't have to work, . . . Who said "All men are created
equal?"

The trouble is we Lave an easy nature.... A good
disposition-—we wouldn't be mean to a dog, even if
it wasn't muzzled. . . . We're so good like that. . . .
Every time we get a chance, we do somebody good.
. . . If our best friend came to us for help, and he had

' but one dollar in the world, we'd share it with him.
All our life we had in our mind the Golden Rule:

"Do it to others like they'd do it to you" . . . We're always
good to strangers—not only to strangers, but even our
own family. . . . Whenever they want anything1, we treat
them just the same—like strangers.

Some people have all the luck. . . .Vacations,
good jobs and money. , . . And, whatever they touch

turns into more money. . . . Whatever we touch,
they tell us to put back. . . . Everything we do is
wrong. . . . If we write a story about the Fords Sport-
ing Club, the Wocdbridge Sporting Club kicks .be-
cause we gave the Fords tribe more space.

The Cooper's Farmers from Iselin way jot notes to
us, too . . . When they send in three or four box scores
late Wednesday of games played over the week-end and
we decide it's too late to use it all, they raise merry hell
with us the following week. . . . If we fail to mention that
the Legion will play in Elizabeth Sunday, because the
team's publicity agent let us down, then 'Monk' Messick
does a hand-spring all over us.

The other day, we got a letter from the secretary
of the Iselin Cubs A. C. . .. . The guy writes: "Please
print in your column that the Cubs wish the people of
Iselin would attend all home games' more in number
because it is for their entertainment that we are play-
ing, and our team is the only baseball team represent-
ing Iselin." . . . Members of the team are right. . . .
Baseball fans of Iselin should support their home club.

That doesn't go for the Cubs alone. . . . I t goes for
supporters of the various teams of the entire Township.
. . . The Woodbridge Sporting Club, featuring some of the
community's outstanding amateur diamond stars, is sorely
in need of local support. . . .The aggregation is playing
swellegent ball in the Inter-City League. ... . But, the at-
tendance at home games in the Legion Stadium is dis-
heartening. . . What do you say, fans, lend the boys a sup-
porting hand.

ITS SWIM TIME

Maureen O'SuIiivan, young act-
ress, considers swimming a de-
finite and necessary Hobby. This
i» an enjoyable way* to keep in
trim and relax in the sun during
leisure, hours.

MELLBLOM TWIRLS

Speedball Artist Battles
Circle A. C. As Red

Sox Click, 9-0
NIXON — Oscar Mellblom, bril-

liant speedball elbower, carried the
Nixon Red Sox to a 9-0 victory
over the Circle A. C. here Sunday
afternoon. Mellblom gave up but
two hits, one in the second frame

'and the other in the ninth.

•Paced by Vreeland and Mozgai
at the plate, with two singles each,
the Nixon batsmen belted two Cir-
cle hurlers for four doubles, a triple
and four singles. Mellblom fanned
thiiteen. •

The box score:

Circle A. C. (0)
ABR H

Wright, If ...: 4 0 0
B.' Burlew, 3b 4 0 1
W.estcott, e _... 3 0 0
Kerlkes, 2b-p 3 0 1
B. Boudinot, lb 3 0 0
C. Burlew, *cf 3 0 0
Sigle, ss —- 3 0 Q
H., Boudinot, rf 3 0 0
Ruddy, p I............. 1 0 0
Perkins, 2b 1 0 0
*Raab 1 0 0

ROBERT STACK «
BUILDING A tibSH SPEED

MOTOR, BOAT,
FORA

g
'RICH-

POPULAR
STAF,OFMANY
FILMS, AS

'AMELIA R O W

AND DIRECTOR

FRANK B0R2A
WAVE KEN

BUT THIS
-picru&E IST-HE
FIRST FILM IN
WHICH THEY HAVE
BEEN ASSOCIATED
0 O E A G E USED
To gE LEAPING
MAN IN THOMAS
JNCt WESTERNS.

youws
A9 FRITZ - -

IS TEACHING
MAfeSARET
SULLAVAN HOW
T O FLY. HE IS
A SKILlf Ui
PILOT.

0 2

NEW YORK, N. Y.—"IT'S TRUE! that Robert Stack recently won" first

wa-ii^ac, »aja wueyx-aaan . . . james oiewari aemonstratea anotner of his
hobbies on the set of fThe Mortal Storm' by tuning up sixteen wineglasses with
a pitcher of water, then using the rub-^ •—-— = '
bee tip of a lead pendl as a %)ne pro- '
facer,' played a number of selections
for the enjoyment pf those present. . .
toother interesting fact is about the
scene where James Stewart fights six
Btorm Trpoflers. In the excitement of

the battle, Margaret Sullavan received '
a violent punch in the stomach, delivered |
by Stewart^purely by accident; and j
Irene "Rich received a cut on the arm'
when she fell against one of the sharp
buckles of a Trooper's uniform!"

BOAT TRIP IN AUGUST
ON COUNCIL CALENDAR

Rosalie Choper And Eman-
nel Klein Are Named

As Co-Chairmen
WOODBRIDGE—Plans for a

boat ride to -be held in August
were made at the closing meeting
of the Season of the Kadimah
Council held Tuesday night at the
Hungarian Social Hall on School
Street. Emanuel Klein and Miss
Rosalie Choper were named co-
chairmen and they will announce
the date of the affair in the very
near future.

After the business session, "The
Tell-Tale Heart", was presented
by the dramatic group consisting
f Morris Mytelka, Edward Kop-

per, Dr. Cyril Hutner, Leon Fish-
kin and Dr. I. Skolnik. The play
was staged and directed by Leon
Pishkin and the properties and
lighting effects were in charge of
David Rush, Dr. Henry Bulafsky,
Joseph Najavits, Adele Fishkin,
Irving Goodstein and Lester Tob-
rowsky.

HIT-RUN VICTIM
PORT READING — Joseph

Ugi, 23, of 37 Spruce Street, this
place, appeared at police head-
quarters Wednesday morning and
reported to Desk Sergeant An-
drew Simonsen that his ear was
struck by a hit-and-run ear on
Woodbridge Avenue, shortly be-
fore midnight Tuesday. He failed
to get the number of the car.

— Please mention tWa paper te
advertisers. —

Totls . . - - 29
Nixon Red Sox (9)

AB
Vreelnd, 2b 5
Haderer, rf 3
Mellblom, p 5
Perint, If .....•...:... 3
Vargo, c - ': %
Adametz, cf 1
Mozgai, 3t> 3
Gill, ss" 3
Marciniak, lb ". 2
C. Miko, rf 1
Goodwin, If _ 2
Christianson, c 2
J. Miko, cf 2

Totals 34 9 9
*Raab batter "for Westcott in 9th.

R
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
0"
0
1
1

H
2
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
1
1

FORDS CLUB
7-T0-1- DECISION

AT T A M E R DAY'
Falls To Fourth Position

In Inter-City Loop As
Resait 01 Defeat

TWO WEEK-END GAMES
FORDS—One of the largest

crowds in the history of "the Fords
Park attended "Johnny .Parsler
Day" and saw the Fords Sporting
Club drop a 7 to 1 count "to the
strong Lance Association of Perth
Amboy.

The contest was an Inter-City
League, tussle. The victors, de-
fending champions, continued to
hold first place "with seven wins
and one loss. Fords fell to fourth
position with four victories and
three defeats.

Before the 'tilt got tinder way,
both teams formed a semi-circle oh
the field as Committeeman Charles
Alexander lauded Parsler's fine
sportsmanship and presented Mm
with a Wallet in behalf of the Sport-
ing Club.

The visitors drew first blood,
scoring three times in the first
stanza. Fords registered its only
run in the second. The Lancers
added four more counters in the
fifth to win the game.

Parsler played his usual bril-
liant fielding game and got two of
Fords' seven hits. Nick Elko also
conrreeted for a pair bf safeties.
The loser's lone tally came when
Elko singled and scored on Mil-
chick's double.

Tomorrow the Sporting Club will
travel to the New Jersey Reforma-
tory at Avenel for a game -with the
inmates of that institution. The
team will leave from Beef's Bar
and Grill tomorrow at 12:30. Sun-
day the combine will invade Mill-
town where it will tackle the Mill-
town A. A. Members will leave
Fords at 1 P. M.

The box score:
Fords S. C. (7)

ABR H
Toth, rf 4 0 0
S. Vergillo, 3b ._ 2 0 0
J. Parsler, ss 4 0 2
Koperwhats, lb 4 0 1
Bandies, If ..._ 4 0 0
Elko, cf = _. 8 0 2
Fischer, cf 1 0 0
Milscik, 2b 4 0 1
Lacki, c 3 0 0
Pucci, p 4 0 0
*Matusz 1 0 0

Totals 35 1 6
Lances (7)

I ABR H
G. Tariska, ss 3 1 0
Filarowitz, cf 4 2 3
J. Tariska, 2b 4 1 2
Bacsarad, rf 4 1 1
Mutilitis, If 4 1 1
P. Gadek, lb 4 0 1
Adams, c 4 0 0
Bullonsky, 3b .............. 4 0 0
G. Sabise, p 4 1 1

Totals .35 7 9
*Matusz batted for Laki in 9th.

Score by innings:
Fords 010 000 000—1
Lances 200 040 000—7

Fords Dukes In Two Wins;
Bow To Iselin Farmers, 5-4

Dorothy Lamour Wins New Laurels
h. Role As Night Chh Hostess
"Johnny Apollo"-—college hero,

banker's son—mobster!
That's the powerful roje that

brings Tyrone Power to the Cres-
cent Theatre Monday in. the drama
of that title, which co-stars him
with Dorothy Lamour.

Not sin<;e "Jesse James" has Ty-
rome Power had a part like this,
and never in his careed has he
given such a great performance.
And lovely Lamour reveals . her
true allure for the first time as
"Lucky". Dubarry, the night club
entertainer who • falls hard for
f-'Johnny Apollo."

When the story opens Power is
an idealistic college man, but he
doesn't remain that long. oFr when
the banket father he idolized
(played by Edward Arnold) is
sent to prison for embezzlement,
the boy's whole world crashes
about his ears.

'Spurned by his wealthy friends,
broke and unable to get a job be-
cause of the stigma against his

name, the young man assumes an
alias, "Johnny Apollo," and joins
the mob of Mickey Dwyer, brilli-
antly played by Lloyd Nolan. It
is here that Johnny meets "Lucky"
Dubarry, Mickey's girl, who under-
stands and loves Johnny—regard-
less.

He also meets Judge Brennan,
a tippling ex-judge turned under-
world lawyer, who boasts a talent
for "springing" his clients from
jail. Charley Grapewin, who scored
such a hit as Grampa in Darryl
F. Zanuek's production of John
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of
Wrath," scores again in this role.
And Lionel Atwill is excellent as
the banker's helpless lawyer, Mc-
Laughlin.

BOY PLOWED UNDER
PARSONS, Kas.—Robert Van-

dyne, 5, narrowly escaped death
when he fell under a tractor and
was buried under 14 inches of soil.
He escaped without injury.

CHEAT THE HEAT
CLEAN

T H A T U G H T W E I G H T
SUIT OFTEN
Don't let dust fill up the
"pores" of your summer suit—
or its heat shedding ability will
be destroyed. Frequent dry
cleaning nSakes summer suits
keep you cooler.

REPAIRING - REMODELING - DRESSMAKERS

FORDS—The Fords Dukes soft-
ball combine recorded two wins
out of three starts this week.

With S. Melder on the tee, the
Dukes smashed the St. George'club
of Perth Arnboy, 14 to 13. 'M.
Grega was on the hill against Fihh-
er's Association of Perth Amboy.
The final score, ^ to 6, found the
locals on the long end.

Cooper's Farmers, pi Iselm, eked'
out a 5 .to 4 decision over the
Dukes in the third contest. Grega
wag again on the rubber for the
Dukes.

RUSSO TO APPEAR
AT UNION SUNDAY

UNION—Paul Eusso, the Chi-
cago star who was the sensation
of eastern ranks last year, will
return-to New Jersey this Sunday
to compete in the Midget Auto
Eaciftg Championships featuring
one hundred miles of speed com-
petition, on the halfmile Union
.Speedway here.

Announcement that Russo's
entry had been received for the
first championship event of this
kind in 'the state's history was
made by Promoters Albert San-
to, Jack Kochman, and Red Crise
as they prepared for the record-
breaking day which will bring driv-
ers from every section of the
country and spectators from all
over the east.

The spectacular Chicago driv-
er who was the big gun at the
famous Nutley Speedway for the
past two seasons, Russo is return-
ing east now, lured by this big
event here on Sunday. At that
time, he wjll oppose a field which
will consist of over a hundred
drivers. The lineup will be cut
down to 33 starters in the time
trials which will be presented in
the morning. The racing will get
under way Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock and the doors will be
opened at 12 noon.

GIRLS
TAKE LEAGUE LEAB
IN couNn_cmcurr
Green Lanternettes Clip

Iselin, Perth Amboy -
In Week-Eend Tilts Z

GALL WINNING M
WOODBRIDGE — The

Lanternettes of Woodbridge toolt
undisputed possession of flrA
place in the Middlesex CoTaniSt
Girls' Softball League by win-
ning two games over the weekend,
The record now shows the local fe-
males with three victories and one
loss.

The Lanternettes had a field day
in defeating the Cooper GMs af-
Iselin, 26 to 3, for the first con-
quest. "Peppy" Gall -was on the
tee for the winners, allowed but
six well-scattered bingles and fan-
ned eight Cooper batsmeri.

Iselin's hurler was clipped for
a total of 28 hits, including home
runs by Sophie Durish and Berni&a
Lauritzen. The former connected
for a total of five safeties.

Woodbridge smashed the Perth
Amboy Kanai Association, 14-8, to
take top berth in the circuit.

Gall was again on the hill for
the-locals. In addition to elbow-
ing brilliantly, she belted a four-,
bagger. Elizabeth Vargo also eoa-
tributed a circuit clout.

Tuesday evening, the Charles
Sipos Lanternettes will travel t»
Perth Amboy for a return engage-
ment with the Kanai eombine,, and
on Wednesday will invade South
River for another loop struggle.

A PARTIAL TRUTH
DENVER, Colo.—When Albert

Cosman asked two men what they
were doing in the rear of a store,
the men replied, "Just cleaning
up." The next morning Cosma"B_
learned they had told the partj*},
truth—the store had been robbeS
of a safe containing $575. s,

State Theatre Bldg., Woodbridge, N. J.'

The kind of clothes you wear at SUMMER SPORTS
or on your VACATION have as much to do with your
comfort as AIR CONDITIONING has to a building.

You'll be 20 to 30 degrees cooler in these SUMMER
TOGS,

FOR GOLFING
Sport Slacks | .65 up

Sport Shirts 1 .00 up

Lightweight Slipover
Sweaters 11.95

Sleeveless Sweaters i .00

FOR TENNIS
Cool Wash Pants t .65

from • *
Cool Knit Shirts

from DQc to I .00

Cool Silk & Lisle Hose

25cpr-
Swank Belts i.00

FOR BATHING
Swim Trunks "1.00 up

Swim Suits —. "j >95 up

light Wash Robes
From "1.95 up

GENERAL SPORTSWEAR
NurKool ClQth Ensembles -j .95 to

Arrow Aro-Air Shirts

Arrow Ties to match fl .00

35c
3SC

59c,*

IL

Handkerchiefs to match
Manhattan Shorts
High School summer weight jerseys

CORRECTLY STYLED HATS

Straws, Panamas, Cocoanut Straws % .00 to

Stetson Panamas J E.OO

TUXEDOS AND FORMAL ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASIONS]
TO HIRE f

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
Perth Amhoy's Leading Men's Shop

U3 SMITH ST. - PERTH AjSfB0¥
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Fords Notes i HEALTH and BEAUTY
Mrs. Mildred Dambach and chil-

dren, Margaret and Betty, visited
A. Parsons, of Tottenville,. re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szeehi and
daughter, Mary, and Mr. and Mrs.
%Illiam Siska and children, Helen
and Ernest, of Douglas Street,
visited friends in Carteret.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L. Ba-
lint, of Maxwell Avenue, and sons,
Bobeirt, Barry and Donald, spent
a day recently at Seaside Heights.

Bees Meet Waterloo
Attacking a windmill-shaped wind-

charger of the radio set of I. M.
Q'Kennedy in Moorreesburg, Cape
Colony, a large swarm of bees met
their match. The whirling blades of
"the charger, atop O'Kennedy's
house, wrought havoc among the
bees, but they rallied and continued
to attack until the entire swarm was
Wiped out. The wind-charger was
not affected and continued to whir)
merrily, but the roof and the ground
round the house were covered with
dead bees, "all 'Tolled in action."

CUPID SEPARATES QUADS
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. —

Cupid has divided the famous
Texas Keys quadruplets. Brown-
eyed Mona Keys was the first of
the four sisters to succumb to his
darts. She was recently married
to Robert W. Fowler, oil company
accountant, with her simultane-
ous sisters as her attendants.

LEGAL NOTICES

StaXe of New Jersey,
Department of State,
CERTIFICATE OP DISSOLUTION

' To all to whom these presents
may come, Greeting:

WHEREAS, It appears to my sat-
isfaction, by duly authenticated re-
cord of the proceedings fop the
voluntary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all the stock-
holders, deposited in my office, that
NISCHWITZ AND CO, a corpora-
tion of this State, whose principal
office is situated at Front Street
ana L. V. 11. n,; in the City of South
Plainjielu County % of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey, {William H.
Nischwitz, being the agent there-
in'and in charge thereof, upon whom
process may be served), has com-
plied with the requirements of
Title 14, Corporations, General, ot
Revised Statutes of Mew Jersey, pre-
liminary to the issuing of this Cer-
tificate of Dissolution.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Thomas 'A.
Hathis, Secretary of State of the
State of .New Jersey, Do Hereby
Certify that the said corporation
did, on the Thirty-First day of May,
19J0, file in my office a duly exe-
cuted and attested consent in writ-
ing to tiie dissolution of said corp-
oration, executed by all the stock-
holders thereof, which said consent
and the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by law.

IM TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereto set my hand and affix-
ed my official seal, at Trenton, 'this
Thirty-First flay of May, A. D.,
One Thousand Nine Hundred and
Forty.

(Signed) THOMAS A. MATHIS,
(Sealj Secretary of State.
F. B.—6-14, 21, 28; 7-5.

HOW TO REDUCE SAFELY
, Article No. 2.

Alas there is no royal- road to
slenderness. If you keep your over-
weight, it does unutterable things
io you. It ruins your figure, spoils
your posture, ages you in appear-
ance, and finally shortens your life.

Listen to this blast from mod-
ern medicine. "This postural syn-
drom, is gradual, symptomless and
almost humorous in its develop-
ment; but after the patient has
passed through the smiling stages,
of rotundity to a condition of gen-
uine corpulence, a wide variety of
annoying symptoms may be traced
.back to the pendulous abdomen
with its accumulation of fat.

Th^ two most damaging effects
of the protuberent, fat weighted
abdomen are strain on the spinal
axis, which causes a reformity of
the spine aad irritation of the spi-
nal nerves." The stomach cannot
ehurn and digest the food prop-
erly on account of the apron of fat
that lies over it. The heart is also
embarrassed by the pads of fat
that surround it, and it. becomes at
times so. hampered in its functions
that the patient finds breathing
difficult. Interference with the cir-
culation gives rise' to unpleasant
and sometimes alarming symp-
toms. If the patient is a sufferer
from hardening of the arteries and
high blood pressure, his difficulties
are greatly increased.

If he is to be behefitte'd, it is es-
sential to reduce the weight and
improve the posture.

It is an established fact that fat
people are very fond of the pleas-
ures of the table. They also
crave fattening foods. Some of
them show very little will power
in controlling their appetites. They
are given to fooling themselves in
regard to their size. If a fat per-
son enters a room he will often
select the smallest and frailest
chair there is, and sit on it, caus-
ing the hostess some bad moments,
for ^he constantly expects that the
chair will break and precipitate
the occupant upon the floor.

Some time ago the writer had
put a corpulent patient upon diet,
but she failed to lose a pound of
weight. In fact she gained. One
day a friend who" heard her la-
menting that she wasn't losing
weight, asked her, "Are you on
a diet?" "Why to be sure," was

WANT ADS
Personal

POISON IVY—For quick relief from
poison ivy, sumac, and oak buy

P.-A.-L. at your local druggist.
Manufactured by Passaie Analytical
Laboratories, Inc.- 5-31

TO LET

Heter To: W-20 Docket 117/39
Recorded: Book 110» Page 4C4

3VOTJCI3 OF PUBMC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
• At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 17th,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
1st, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at T P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest .bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to in-
spection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot 27d 4n Block 175F,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

^Bake further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will he sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $2,000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will require a
flown payment of $200.00, the balance
Vt purchase price to be paid in e<nial
monthly installments of $10.00 plus
Interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.
• Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
"be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms 'and manner of payment, in.
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bids above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereot by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
£>ATEI>: June 18th, 1940.

B. ,T. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be adverfisPd June 21st and
June 28th, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

STAND .with Sd» pump on 637 Rail-
way ' Ave., Woodbridge, N. J.

Charles Meyers. Call Wo. 8-1957.
6-28"

FOR SALE
TOP SOIL for.sale, cheap. 51 Almon
Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. 6-.2S*

TWO good electric washers. 44
Maple Ave., Fords, N. J. '6-2S*

HELP WANTED
WANTED intelligent young man in
builder's office. Apply at Railway

Ave./and Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.
6-2S*.

teh reply. '"Do yon cnt ni^ythin"
beii'W thp prcsciihcd diet?" quer
led the friend. "No, I don't cat.
another thing except my • usual
three meals« day," was the amaz-
ing reply. *

Certain faddists are teaching
that fasting for. weeks at a time
is the proper method not only; for
reducing the weight but for: cur-
ing disease's as well.••* It is a well
known fact, that excess materials
â re stored in the body as fats and
sugars. If food is not eaten for a
long time, these reserve stores are
first drawn upon and are burned
or oxydized by the.body to keep
its vital forces goiiig. A short fast
for a day or two, or .in certain
cases even longer, may be bene-
ficial, "but a long fast can be pro-
ductive only of harm. After the
body uses up the reserve fat and
sug-ar, if food is not eaten, then
"the tissues that form the actual
structures of the body, itself will
be drawn, upon." - , •

{Wedding Anniversary Date'
Marked At 'Hopelawn Party

HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mis. An-
drew Novak, of Bay S root, eiit'vr-
tained at their sixth wedding an-
niversary Sunday.

Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Racz and sons,
Andrew, Jr., and Robert, of Ave-
nel; Mrs. • Stephen Kocsi and
daughter, Helen; Miss Esther Kor-
mondy, of Woodbridge; Mrs.
Georg-e Samo, Miss Betty Novak,
Mrs. Frank Petro and daughter,
Irene, and son, Frank, Jr., and
Miss Anna Trabalka, of Perth Am;

boy.

M-. Mrs. John Sisko and

Rose Charonko, of this place, were
recent Newark visitors.

Miss Esther Beak, Irene K"*s3tu
and Julia Kostu, of Peterson Ave-
niic were recent Asburv

Sr.rah, if Carteret, were "visitors.
seta of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- M l v '""'' MrG> T

Parkj§ S522
recent
liam Sisko, of Douglas Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sattler,
of Woodbridge, were the guests
Monday1 night of Mr. and Mrs.
Loujs Szeehi, of Grant Street.

Misses Evelyn Young and Betty
Herron, of 'New Brunswick, and ' Crows Mill Road.

ric Schuster -nm
daughter, Jean, if Mct-'.ic'ibii, Mi
and Mrs. Al Bergman and son
Donald, of Fords, Mr. and Mrs
Robert Halbert, Sr., and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Halbert, Jr., of Perth
Amboy, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. James Qiiish, of St. James' Auditorium Woodbridge f

Miss Betty Novak, ' of May
Street, is spending p, week's vaca-
tion with her grandmother, Mrs.
Stephen Kocsi, of Woodbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smoyak,
of Emmett Avenue, celebrated
their fifth wedding anniversary
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Egnot, of
Jersey Avenue, and children, Ma-
rie, Margaret, Michael, Jr., and
Teddy, visited with relatives in
Staten Island.

Ckisfian Science
Christian. Science—First Church

of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch of the Mother Church, The
First 'Church of Christ, Scientist,
in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
11 A. .M., Sunday School, 9.:30 A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meek
ing 8 P.' M., Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE?' is the
Lesson-Sermon subject for Sun-
day, June 30,-lii alt'Christian Scie-
ence Churches and Societies
throughoufthe world.

The Golden Text is: "The pro-
phecy came not in old times by the
will of man: but holy men of God
spake as they vfere moved by the
Holy Ghost." (II Peter 1:21).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "I am come a light into
the world, that whosoever believ-
eth on me should not abide in
darkness." (John 12:46).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science* textbook, 'Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Christian Science is dawning up-
on a material age. The great
spiritual facts of being, like rays of
light, shine in the darkness, though
the darkness, comprehending them
not, may deny their reality" p.
546). ' -

Picnic To Washington Park
Scheduled By Press Club

WO'ODiKRIDGE — Plans for a
picnic to be held Monday night,
July 29, at Washington Rock were
made at a meeting of the Middle-
sex Press Club held Friday night
in Carteret with Meyer Rosenblum
and Clem Schwartz as hosts. Res-
ervations for the picnic must be
made with Miss Ruth Wolk at the
Independent-Leader office no later
than Friday, July 26.

The opening dinner-meeting of
the fall season will be held Fri-
day night, September 2V, at : the
Packer House in Perth Amboy.
Newspapermen, and women from
Union and Somerset counties will
be tne invited guests.

Protection for Purchasers
Retail purchasers of mirrprs

henceforth will be protected under
new trade practice .rules proposed1

by the industry itself and promul-
gated by the federal trade commis-
sion. On all mirrors sold to the
public it must be clearly stated
whether they are made of plate
glass, which shows no distortion, or
window.glass, which has a waviness
of surface when viewed at an angle
or in reflected light.

Velocity of Sound Varies
The-velocity of sound varies with

the. different media through which
it'passes. In air, sound has a speed
of 1,090 feet per second; in water,
at 4 degrees C , 4,674 feet per sec-
ond. The velocity of sound through
a metal, such as steel, is 16,500 feet
per second. -

HEADLIGHTS
FOCUSED

'& ADJUSTED'
5O*

BElKES-SfEIilii-
Adiosied by Specialists

EASY PAY PI AN
DRIVE YOUR CAR IN NOW!

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259 Open 8:00 to 6:00

Refer To: W-44 Docket 117/426
liefer To: W-7 Docket 315/240

aroTicjs OF IUTBJMC SALE
TO WHOM IT SlAT CONCERN:

At a i"eg:u3ar meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 17th,
1940, J -was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
1st, 1310, the Township Committee
Trill meet at 7 P. M, (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sate and to the highest bidder i
&ecur<iU.n.£r to terms of sale on file]
•with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and 1o- be publicly rear!
TSTIOT1 to sale, Lots 25<)1 to 2600 in i
BlO(3t 3S3C, Woodbridge Township

treat Map.
• farther notice that the

_.. .. lip. Committee has, by reso-1
Iqtion and pursuant'to law, fixed a |
'minimum price at which said lots)
to said block -will be sold together
With 5H other details pertinent, said
minimum- prtos being- $500.00 plus
<*Dsts of preparing deed and adver-
tising: this sale." Said lots in said
BloeJc if sold on terms, will require
at-<3o"vni payment of $50.(HI, tiie bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
ettual -monthly installments of $10.00
plus Interest and other .terras pro-
vide,^ for in contract of sale.

-TaKe further notice that at said
sale,- or any date to wbieli It may
"&* - adiaatnea, the Towirshlp -Com-
Kaittee r.eserves the right in its dis-
cretion 't*.reject any one or all bias!
and to sell'said lots, in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
reg-arcl being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of tiia minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment, thereof by the pui-chaser ac-
cording: *o the manner of purchase
In accordance vfitb terms of sole on
file, the Township will deliver a
Jjargujn ami sale deed for saw pi-em-

TJJfTKn: June 18th, 1940
B. J.. DTJNIOAN,

Township Clerk.
To tj« aflvertisea June 21st and

June SStlt, 1910, In -the Fowls Beacoa.

THE BEST PLACE I
TO BUY A USED

NI TOWN
CAR

WE SELL YOU A CAR
YOU ARE PROUD TO DRIVE

Not only good looking used cars, but cars that deliver a full measure
of dependability and performance. Every ose fully reconditioned,
and tested for your protection.

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER
4-DR. TRUNK SEDAN—Dark
green finish, upholstery, motor,
tires, excellent. One owner.
Priced to move $*?1 R,

; . te

1938 PLYMOUTH DELUXE
4-DOOR SEDAN. Here's a car
that has been tuned up to peak
condition to give many miles of
economical trans- .
portation

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL. 1934
FORD V-8VTUDOR/ The ideal
car to take you to and from
your work. Body, paint, up-
holstery, motor good; two fen-
ders dented. Needs tires.
A bargain at

1937 CHEVROLET DE LUXE
4-DOOR TRUNK SEDAN.
Leaving the reconditioning de-
partment at the time we go to
press. The nicest car on the
lot. You must see
this one.

1932 PONTIAC "6" 4-DOOR
SEDAN. Black finish. Tires,
paint, motor, upholstery good.
Thousands of unused miles
left in this

YOUR CAR TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS TO SUITYOUR NEEDS.

Jefferson Motors, Inc .

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER
Tel. Wdbdg. 8-1740 OPEN EVENINGS. Amboy Ave., at Green St.
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We take pleasure in presenting
the finest and largest selection
of summer clothing, ever before"
offered for your approval.

Carry your own cooling system/
Wear a BOND light weight.
summer'suit, and: greet the heat
with a:QOEE)'*fKE@tB'airair.

i •

. i
O / ' / / / / / « * • ' / / / / / I W / / / i w t '

Do What Thousands Are Doing Yearly.
Buy Bond Clothes Direct From The
Factory At Factory Prices And Save.

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTOR?

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Open Daily
8:30 fl. M. until 6 P. M. _

Evenings
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

uniil 9 P. M.


